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WHOLE NUMBER 874.

Chelsea Savings Bank,
..i n. nu A UiniJI/lAXTCHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

oldest and Strongest Bank ir^Western Wash-u tenaw County.

Capital and Snrplns, • $106,000.00

Gaarantee Fund, - - • $165,000.00

Total Resources, • $375,000.00

CIRCUIT COURT JURORS.

U»t of ih« Mod Who Will Hour th* E»l-
-Hrnco In Home of the December Cneee

to Be Tried.

CONKMItL POOR

CAREFULLY LOOKED AFTER.

Archie W. Wilkinson Has Charge of One i - — " ror- the b*itaber

of the Tweniy-fite Inspection Dlslrictsof Uermof the circuit court of Washtenaw

the Slate. I county:

The following have been drawn as

county:
Ann1 Arbor City- First ward, Gottlob_ Alin Aruur — ----- - - ----

the big pocket of John 1)., the oil man, ward, L. T. Limper .

as well. And any one who can keep Ann Arbor town— ar n
even a few shock lea from drifting Rock- 1 Augusta— ar e® .

c fellow a rd is a person deserving of con- 1 Bridgewater o n
siderable notice, Dexter-Geo. Hubs

Perhaps the above paragraph is a bit j Freedom eorge
of a conundrum. Well, then, how about I Lima- Robert let y.

REV. M. LEE 8*m

Wtlcoaed to Mis Nn Pistoriti-Roceptlon

to Be Tiedind Tomorrow Ewnieg in the

Chereh Parlors.

GROCERIES
That Taste Good

1

Money , to Loan on Good Approved Security.

This Bank is under State Control

and is a Legally Authorized

State Depositary.
. .r'

, Wt* Draw Dratui I'.yaWe In Gold .n Any City in Hie World.

PROMPT ITTEMTIOM GIVE1I TO ILL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

Lodi— Ira E. Wood.
Lyndon— Eugene Heatley.
Manchester— Frank Hermann.
Ndrthlleld— William gpitgelberg.

Pittsfield- John Harwood.
Salem— Jack Haywood, Ben Atchison.

DwpoultH In the Saving!* Department draw three per

oeut. Interest which is paid or credited to ac-

count on January 1st or July 1st.

A. W. Wilkinson, the Deputy State Oil
Inspector, Tor this district being the

answer?.

Any one who seen to it that our
kerosene oil never contains a higher
degree of inflamabllity than it should is | .

a life saver, surely, and the genial Arch D. ^,eP*
helps to gather in for the state the com- Sclo-J*^ Dmne.
forcible .nn. every year of *15,000 after T 8trR1',g.
paying tor the ce.t of in.ljecUon. L V. .-rhUi|. Sehweinfurtl..
Knr the ,,nr„o»e of inHfieetlng oil I ^”stcr_wJ,iam Chamberlin,

kemaene sold in Mielngau the ntnte is * ^lVolney navenport.
dlviiled into .......... ..... -imotion dm- ' * low„_-Charlea L. Begole.

triefa, giving each deputy nmpeetor a '.'na a ti city -B. O. Depew, M. L.

certain number of tank stations to look Ypsllanti >
after Each deputy performs his duties N ining. _ _____ __

within his own district unless for some _nI, „|.,ny onupcpTC
special reason he may be called else- J CHORAL UH10R WH
where by the State Oil inspector, who is 7 iiutw»r»liy

at present Mr. Benjaman, of Saginaw. rh. Fir.* of *»>• * ^ |Mlt»blirf
Only kerosene is inspected, for gaso- J H*n. Frid»y •*'«n '

line is already known to be dangerous, | Orche.tr..
... • * ̂  ..II nna.c. . « i i foiilklllfr

8.1,., , D..p».lt V.ull. Of the heat modern cnn.trun.lon. Ab.olu.el,
Fire ami Burglar Proof.

line is already known to bo dangerous, orctie.tra.

and the law requires all cans containing The choral Unloncourse at Ann Arbor
it to bear a label stating that the vapor thlg year iB a brilliant one, and opens
from gasoline will explode when mixed prlday evening. Nov. 24, with a concert
with air. It is part of the oil inspcc or s in university Hall, Ann Arbor, by the
...... . „ « iw.u<> I,, Iw*Ih urc so at- 1 ra. conducted by Emil

W.. SolloU Your HiiuWIuk

OFFICERS.
PRANK l* GLAZIER. Pte.ldenl, W. J. KNAPP. V,c. Pre.ldenl
TUK0 R WOOD CMhler. P.G.8CHAIBLB. Aeel«,»nl Cebier.
A K.8T1 MSON, Auditor. GEORGE A. LEHMAN. Aorimui.n.,

with air. It is part of me on inspcc or s jn univer8ity Han, auu v \\

duty to see that these labels are so at- p;ttaburg Orchestra, conducted by Emil

Itached, and all of us better romcinboi Llaur Those who beard this orchestra
about the gasoline, labels for it means LHt year know that it is probaby e

' jail and a big lino to let our gasoline re- U|M.Ht one in this country. The program
ceptacles to be found w thoiit them. H iM a Hiiperb one. including the famous

is a series of controlled gasoline ex- Symphony In K. minor,
plosions that makes the nuteinoblles gi» rho wil|tor concerts a.c« recitals,
yon know. That. shows it will explotfe I ,einber 12 by Hugo Heerman, violmiw,
rapidly and effectively. Lf high European rank; January , »y

But kerosene is supposed to be as L,eorg4. Hamlin, the brilliant tenor just
water, but it is only so because I tur|lod from Htudy with Strauss;

Tomorrow evening, in the parlors of
the church, the members of the Congre-
gational church and society, and the
residents of Chelsea, will welcome to his

new charge, the Rev. M. Igo Grant.

The reception promises to be one of
considerable interest, although the gen-

tleman has been a resident of Chelsea
leas than one month, he has made a large

number of acquaintances. The Congre-
g«tionalists Is to be congratulated on

the choice of a pastor for their church.

Rev. Grant was born in Springfield,
Ohio, in 1877. ' He completed a high
school education, and entered Witten-
berg college, graduating first in a class
of thirty-three in 1808. From there he
entered Oberlin Theological Seminary,

receiving the degree of B. D. in 1001.

Since then his home college conferred

the degree of M. A. upon him.
He went to Dowagiac In April 1001,

and was ordained pastor of the Congre-

gational church in June. August 0, of
the same year he was united in marriagi

with Mias Margaret L. Lawrence, of

Springfield.

When Mr. Grant became pastor of the
Dowagiac society, the church was rent
by internal dlssention, but during his
pastorate the society became solidly re-

united. During the time he had charge

$1,000 -in Improvements was expended
and he left the society free of debt at
the time he resigned to accept the offer

of the Chelsea church.
Mr. Grant will be supported in his

church work here by wife, whom all of
our citizens will be glad to know. The
Standard welcomes Rev. and Mrs. Gran'.

And are good; Groceries which will please

the most particular are sent out from

FREEMAN BROS.,
No greater variety, no lower prices, can be

found anywhere. Our Supply of Good Things

to eat for the

Thanksgiving Time
Is most complete and of the very finest

quality.

New seeded raisins, 10c pound.
Fancy cleaned currants, 10c pounds.

Boiled cider, quart, 2">c

Best imported figs, 16c and 20c pound,

flood layer figs, 10c pound package.

Now Halowee dates, 10c pound.
Imported layer raisins. 20c pound.

New Citron, Lemon and Orange Peel.

E SXETKSS;   — - — •

yellow and white Turnips, and Jersey Sweet Potatoes.

Kincst Warner Full Cream Cheese, 10c pound.

DIRECTORS-
W.J.KNAI*!*. P. I*. GLAZIER, ̂  krPLO^'
0. W. I* A LM Eli. W«N ,^™'0N EKED WEDEMEYER
V. D. UINDELANG, HhNltt 1.8HM8UN’

as necuuiM-. turned from stuuy . ...........

closely watched. Uncle John D. would |february 2, by Raoul Pugno, the power-
like mighty well, you know, to mix f,,] French planiat; and March *4, e

A PECULIAR STATUTE.

Try ours and get Oysters, not water. Stand-

ards. can 25c; Selects. 30; Bulk, 30c quart.

Sale of Fancj JaAiem

like tniRiay wun, juu ’ rul rrencu «...

Home of his highly liiflamable by-pro- incom|mrab,e Rneisel qmU*. ine
•nets. - five Mav Festival concerts May 10-1-.
Upon shipment from the refinery |lHVU the Thomas orchestra, L'l,ftr

notice is sent to i life ‘lepuly oil inspec- lotUj Macomla, Muriel Foster, Isabel

tor to whose district the oil has been Houton, Theodore Van Yorx, W. A. Hovl-
cousigncd. Following this a notice h^d.Olen Hall, Gwilym Miles, Berber
sent from tl.e local agent of the oil com- ̂ thonm n and other fine solo.stsaua
l,anv saying the i»il lias arrived. The 1 - ------ ..... Muter" and \erdis, I,:„,y saying the oil has amveu. |)voruV8 “Htabat aiawr

j 'oil is held in the tank ear until released LA,da*. wni Is* the features,

by the inspector after making liis test. rpb.kets for the entire
i At one time the oil people used to save (.onoor,H) $a.tMl. Single ti

I1 .. i.. fm* I lii* iusiipctor, liiit no>\ I . . % i At it

coorne (ten

Single tickets $1.00.one time the oil pe<q»le useu to su^t- eonper|B) $:$.tMi. hingie

y a sample for the inspector, but now ()n ^ in Chelsea at Chas. Stembach s.

requirement is .is above stated. It

Prohibits Writs of Krrors In Frlsi Ur

Kr«r Mnrdrr i.nnvlcllons In lh« Hints of

Michigan.

Under an old statute a person convict

edof murder in. the first degree cannot

take but a writ of error in Michigan
without the consent of the supreme
court, while in all other crimes writs of
error are allowed as a matter of right.

It is the opinion of lawyers that there

is no reason why a person convicted of
a crime that may take away his liberty
for life should have fewer rights than
one convicted of- a minor offense.
As a matter of fact, the supreme

court has never refused to grant a writ
of error in any case, but the statute ih

there and has proven an annoyance in

many cases.

AT THE

BUSY STORE,

FREEMAN BROS.

h the right way and the sure way. I VISITS FORMER HOME.

tjst ****We offer our entire .lock lor one week, Legion, ng tod.v.

25 Per Cent Off the Regular Price.
i it

PIONEER RESIDENT.

Fretleric. Siegfried Mensing was born
in Voerden, Province Hanover, Germany,

July 80, 1828, and died at the home of

his daughter, Mrs. J. W. Xot^n; ^ I

Ventura, California, November /, 18b-».
In 1846 he married Anna Catharine

In 1856 he emigrated from
America where

One lot of Parlor nnd IWdii-g Lamps, to ‘ >'>•“* 0 ‘ •

Repular prices.

Fine Writing Paper.
. .. _ __ ___ k up nithat very fii'**. P,,re ,,nen

„ "»• sasTsi- sr ~
popular Glsdatone cut square .sliape. m-tcb.
each at 25 cents the pound. Envelopes

the rigni way aim im-
, The method bf testing the oil is about j ^ Gilbert and S. 8. Blbbina, Acid

an follows: Some nine ounees of oil '« ,J7lltative8 of the state tax com-

I tl«r')U gh' snui'll ° ' perp« i' d ion Jar ̂  ^
t il„'8, cnll,-*! t-liiniiieyp. The oil IAI» I J |lgure9 (or the 9ute

raoeptaele In plui-cil in turn m “"0,j" lloard „r equalisation. Elk JUpici* l» 0rtbrln|t. i„
reservoir containing water end t,e intercgting Bold for Mr. Glllert from >|id cllIlie to AmerlOA where

water is heated by an alcohol lamp. ' - thafc many years ago he was a ttled |n Washtenaw county, Mich-
to one of the tubes, spoken of above, ̂  of the vma*., and in the early an>
being part of the oil containing usd I . waB a bookkeefer for the Dexter- jn jgn they united with the German
voir, a thermometer is placed. ̂  Nobie Company. He was also tj1® i'rat ̂  church, of Sylvan. Nine children
other opening a lighted taper. Iheti . ^ of deedB and county clerk o( w0re l)0rn to them, six of whom are
is heated at the rate of two degrees a ^ ^ FoP ye rs he ha* been Uvlng the wife aIld three children hav
minute until the thermometer 8, ‘7 ^ident of the southern part of the L de,)aPtcd this life some years ago.|
Uit^degrees or better. U l»efore attain- ̂  during the intervening tiwp Mr Me|18ing raade his home for the last
ing this tenqn-ture tl.ere has ^ often thought of the village and ^ hiH daughtor , California,
vapor sent off,- which, when niixed witii I ^ sm.roUndings, the peninsula and the ^ 1)upinK the time of his last sickness

air, will be caused to l*ul;n »*y ‘« f. [‘ |n|and lakes and felt a desire, te agau. ho dMayed great patience, and was
ed taper, in the other tube, th i viHlt the scenes of his early manhood. I when the BUmmonB came.
pronounced safe. If the m.nateur ex- Q,|bert lH aatonished atthe changes Two 8on8t rour daughterst two sisters,
plosion does occur under and he never expected to see tbel ^ grandchUdroll and two great
the oil is condemmed and not allowed U fie village would show the | _t MJ — ,oft mourn his
be sold. ..... ..lottimnt lawns and commcs

NOVEMBER BARGAINS
IX THK FOLLOWING LINES:

',ov,s |W»TO CLOSE.

STEEL RANGES.
WE SELL

GARLANDS AND „

ROUND OAK VUgJMT
THE WORLD'S BEST.

FURNITURE
Bed Room' Suits, Bookcases, Sideboards,
Rockers, Dining Tables and Chairs.

TOP BUGGIES AND HARNESS

Dolls. Dolls.

e oil is condemmed and not allowed ° L whe|1 tue village would show ̂  L^ndchUdren are left to mt

:5=r^=^«gr-^£5=g.-
 • __ 1.. nntrn

two
mourn his

at the
church,

at orices to close out this month. We have a
complete line of Blankets and Robes that are
included in this sale.

-w. j. kjxtaie3!3-
\

r.z,w” o»”»" *« «• “

petetor in gasoline. ... \ NEW poSTAL MONEY ORDER. I WORK ON THE TUNNEL,
lenm there is 5ft per cent oi ,>08tofflce department has loaned with the oponing of a main shaft fifty
and 16 per cent of g^‘lne* T ,0 “ ^ \orQX of money order which went feet long, twenty feet wide and e ghty-
for gasoline being - it I ̂  commisaioo November 15th and will j ftve feet deep, ju8t east of the Windsor
consequently a Pa t r , h D ri8e jrCede the old as fast as poetmastera d t the Michigan Central, on Monda.
and ho it requires that John 81P3PC_ olinnllt,H. The new order mftrnln£r of thi8 week, began the actua

see.

Holiday Gilts.V . fnr .nltable Holiday Gifts,

n I. -OO .000 .0 hoelo.o look ̂  f,ppcUtly ( ^
Our store Is constantly rec®‘ nd gee our display of^

ood Imj gTm.; H»nd P.lotod OMo.,

Sterling Silverware, Cut Ula • ToVt| Games,
and Copper Electric Portables. Books,

and ho it require* tna, -uu.- - ^ BUppne8. The new order I ornlng ofthlB week, began the actua,

“ r :
kerosene would be about as ^eap as U “ margin of the order I dlreot line to Twelfth street on

water, for to get a moderate amount lea h indlcat« its particular the Detroit side and will come to the

gasoline about three times ̂ as muc^ flgu^ aometimea been able surfaoe grade at about Sixteenth street,

whm, we will probably to raise the figures which they would I tbe Michlgan Central right of way.

a U “ mob Cheaper and gasoline Lelland the innocent pure r ^ Man..

ixpensiv^ny one can discover his loa. when h P I oftsn M^t M woswn .. B

FALL SUITS
•.A.

AND

Bank Drug Store.

much more expensfiSSkny one “"‘T^^Vorfer at the poetolRoe. Thl* 1 g^AoVun^Mgr.’of •Republic...,"
readily see why. f ail mixlnre will be much more difficult f fe^venworth, lud , was not unreason^
Not only because of the safety to all procedure will ue , when he refuged to allow the

nf nil is the inspection a good 1 with the new ord . ^ imnortant I doctors to operate on his wife, for fe
7r8 but aleo because the 20,000,000 The new order also has ^^"trouble', be .«

thing, but also ̂  eio*k.Ptmpnt Lutn«rence from the old in that I concluded to try Electric Bltte

TOP COATS

Thured.v. N.V—this store will be Closed anoy

•auee tbe 20,000,000 The new order .1*. ha. the ImpeHan S troublS,

every inspection, inm «» as wo.. — ------ ' ' _ filled to relieve ner.

-- --- l^r.u Auie Bauk DrugSvora. |Vll*07.
Advertiaeiu The Standard.

Are ready for inspection, and we will

be pfeased to have you visit the Glass

Front Tailoring establishment .....

J. J. RAFTREY & SONS.
’Phone 87.

-•Z-M

VX M mmL 'SLi... \
M

-XMM



G. C. STIMSON, PUM.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN

Eggs are going higher. The possi-
bility of a "ham and eggs” famine is
awfuL

Edison says.
The “we” ho
named.

‘we sleep too much;''
speaks of are not

Perhaps J. P. Morgan, meant to abate
a nuisance by buying that very old
piano for |7,600.

Education has been so nihilistic in
Russia that great difficulty is had in
getting rid of it.

Near-by” eggs 55 cents a dozen!
Are any of your hens beginning to say
"Cutter-caw-caw ! ”

Mrs. Russell Sage, in the North
American Review article, is particu-
larly down on “bridge.”

NEWS OF

MICHIGAN
COUNTY SEAT WAR IN AN-

, trim county is
OVER. — - ?

THE OLD NORTHERN MILEAGE
BOOK TO BE RESTORED TO

TRAVELING MEN.

SCHOOL TEACHER DIES AFTER
EATING SALAD AT A

CHURCH SOCIAL.

People who are planning to swear
off Jan. 1 will find it a good plan to
practice just a little now.

That Seattle fiance who insisted up-
•on an examination of his loved one’s
lungs must have been married before.

A New York broker who "hastily
wrote for $210,000 is now reflecting
at leisure in jail, charged with forg-
ery.

J. Pierpont Morgan handed $30,000
to the Wadsworth Athenaeum in Hart-
ford, Conn., and thought
about it.

no more

George Bernard Shaw neither
shaves nor wears a collar. Some day
he may attempt to start a new relig-
ious sect.

The per capita circulation in the
United States now is $31.69, but Mr.
Rockefeller hat* considerably more
than that.

Accepts New Court House.
The new $30,000 brick courthouse at

Bellaire has been accepted by the com-
mittee of the board of supervisors, and
the building is now accepted by the
county officers. This, it is hoped, is
the end of the county seat fight, which,
in its various phases, has lasted over
a quarter of a century, The fight be-
gan when the county seat was removed
from Elk Rapids to Bellaire, in 1879.
Bellaire was then without a building
or clearing of any kind, and without
a passable highway, but it was cen-
trally located and had a good water
power, and was not the rival of any
other place. A hot campaign for votes,
and a stubborn contest in the suj reme
court ended the fight so far as Elk
Rapids was concerned, but as soon as
Bellaire acquired a few buildings and
a population a rivalry sprung up be-
tween it and Central Lake, and the
people of Central Lake set their hearts
on getting the county seat. For twen-
ty-five years it was impossible to get
th# question of raising money for a
courthouse submitted to the .people,
and when it was finally submitXed an-
other hot campaign for votes was on.
The final act of accepting the court-

house ends these matters, and all An-
trim county is now proud of its ele-
gant and substantial new countv build-
ing.

By discharging from government po-
sitions a few grand dukes, the czar
evinces a very fair notion of the duties
of housecleaning.

Times indeed have changed when
the autocracy issues manifestoes hum-
bly asking the common people if they
will please be good.

A woman in Connecticut looked un-
der her bed for ten long years before
she found a man there. And then
she had him arrested!

Mark Twain will be 70 years old on
the 30th of this month. He regards it
as a joke, but docs not go so far as
to insist that it is a good one.

A cat that was once one of King
Edward's pets has passed his llth
birthday anniversary in Philadelphia.
King Edward never did neglect the
kitty.

The story that the tenor Caruso has
in his wardrobe 1,000 fancy waistcoats-
must make Tim Woodruff wonder
whether life is really worth living
after ail.

It is fitting that a Boston man
shotfld be appointed public printer.
Boston has been a great (enter of the
printing industry ever since the days
of Franklin.

Old Mileage Book Restored.
Gov. Warner and the commercial

travelers of Michigan have won their
fight for the restoration of the north-
ern mileage book on Michigan rail-
roads except the Michigan Central and
Grand Rapids & Indiana. At the meet-
ing of the Central Passenger associa-
tion in Chicago notice of withdrawal
from the central book was given by
the Pere Marquette, Grand Trunk, Ann
Arbor, Detroit & Mackinac, Pere Mar-
quette steamship lines, Detroit & Buf-
falo Steamship Co., Detroit & Cleve-
land Navigation Co., Crosby Naviga-
tion Co.

The northern book will be In use
again from November 30 and the
northern mileage bureau, which re-
mained in existence to close up old
business, will resume the issue of new
books. The principal difference be-
tween the northern and central books
is the requirement that the latter book
be presented at station offices for ex-
change for a passage ticket, while the
northern book may be presented to the
conductor on trains direct

Fatal Church Salad.

Miss Caroline Clifford, a school
teacher, attended a church social at
Menominee, and ate of a salad, among
other things: She was taken with con-
vulsions on her w:ay home and was
found unconscious on the street and
was carried into a doctor's office. She
died after 24 hours of agony from pto-
maine poisoning.

The public debt of the United States
Nov. 1, less cash in the treasury,
amounted to $l.,lf|2,646.125 — figures **'- m junnson, u., in 1845
that would have made the father of i an^ enlisted in the cavalry when onlv
his country worry. | 16 years of age, serving with honor

throughout the entire war. He gradu-

Judge Roberts Dies Suddenly.
Judge Lorin Roberts, one of the

most prominent men of Traverse City,
died very suddenly last night of apo-
plexy. He was at the Wequetong club,
of which he Is president, when at-
tacked, and lived only four hours.
He was born in Johnson. O., in 1845

Sugar beet and chickory factories at
Bay City pay out nearly $350,000 to
farmers tltfs week.

Henry Plppo went to sleep in a barn
at Oskar, near Houghton, -and a horse
trampled on him, crushing his skull.

Ten-year-olcf Vivian Viola Green, a
talented young artist of Kalamazoo,
was burled with her violin by her
side.

1 Oro $4,000 In bank certificates Eas
been found In the little house where
Miss Martha J. Hauser, of Baroda, a
recluse, died-

The marriage of Fred W. Main, of
Tekonsha, to "lame E- Yates, caused
a surprise, as the license had been
suppressed.

W. G. Emerick, of Saginaw, has re-
signed his position as deputy collec-
tor of customs to engage in the cloth-
ing business at Detroit.
Sault Ste. Marie wants a new fed-

eral building, costing $100,000, and con-
gress may be asked to appropriate the
money at the next session.
Company O, Second Michigan Cav-

alry, held Its annual reuniop at Hills-
dale, less than a dozen of the 100 mus-
tered in 44 years ago being present.

John Wormbrand, aged 80, who has
lived a hermit life for 10 years at Mus-
kegon. has been granted a divorce from
his wife, aged 75, who lives in Kalama-
zoo.

A hobo held up Ethan Cudney, aged
14 years, in the Grand Trunk yards, at
Owosso, went through his pockets and
relieved him of all his money — one
cent.

Charles Birkenfelder, of Monroe,
begged 10 cents to buy some paris
green, poured it into a glass of beer
and drank the stuff. A stomach pump
saved him.

Gov. Warner's conference with the
mileage book question with the com-
mittee of the Central Passenger asso-
ciation at Chicago, has been postponed
to December 9.

A. W. Shannon, of South Haven,
was horribly burned by the explosion
of kerosene oil which he was pouring
over a smoldering fire. His chances
for recovery are small.

A new creamery company has been
organized at Wayne, with J. G. Stell-
wagen president; John Truesdell,
treasurer, and Anthony Snyder, secre-
tary.

Bay City capital Is exploring around
Sandusky for coal beds and thousands
of acres of farm land have been leased
in Elmer, Moore and Lamotte town-
ships.

Barney Jours, of Three Rivers, while
trying to extract a cartridge from his
revolver, accidentally shot his friend,
Lester Hill, In the groin. The boy is
In a critical condition.

The U. of M. regents authorized a
$14,000 addition to the university hos-
pital to accommodate Drs. Parker and
Canfield in their special work on eye,
ear, nose and throat diseases.

The Port Huron Y. M. C. A. contem-
plates purchasing the Port Huron audi-
torium for $12,000 and converting it in-
to association headquarters. Citizens
are subscribing money for the purpose.

The Commonwealth Power Co., of
Lansing, which furnishes motive power
for several city and interurban lines,
is erecting a station here preparatory
to supplying the interurban lines out
of Lansing.

Muskrats are undermining the high-
way between Montague and Whitehall
and Officer Hall, of this place, is do-
ing a nice stroke of business by trap-
ping them for their pelts and to stop
their damage.

Wiley H. Tollefson, the young man
wanted in fully a dozen cities -on
charges of beating hotels and banks
out of various sums, was convicted of
swindling the National bank at Grand
Haven.

FOREIGN

EVENTS
THE CZAR AND PRIESTS

PRAY FOR PEACE
IN RUSSIA.

IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY AT TSAR-
8KOE-3ELO— CZAR ASKS

DIVINE^AID.

NEW ENEMY OF RUSSIAN RADI-
CALS — DANGER OF AN-

ARCHY.

The emperor received at Tsarskoe-
Selo a deputation of clergy of the holy
synod and joined with them in prayers
for the restoration of the peace and
tranquility of Russia, the appeasement
of class hatreds and the establishment
of mutual relations of love and confi-
dence between all the citizens of the
empire.
The ceremony was Impressive. The

archbishops, bishops and priests in the
gorgeous cloth-of-gold vestments of the
Russian church, headed by the Metro-
politan Antonius, went in procession
to the reception hall of the Alexander
palace chanting prayers for the wel-
fare of the emperor and the safety of
the imperial house.
The metropolitan thanked his. ma-

jesty in behalf of the clergy for the
imperial reform manifesto.
The metropolitan formally blessed

the emperor with a sacred ikon which
his majesty devoutedly kissed and ex-
pressed his gratitude for the blessing.
He said:
"Together with you and the whole

Russian nation I constantly pray the
Lord to pacify the Russian people and
send them piety and firm faith.”

New Enemy of Russian Radicals.
The sudden awakening of the con-

servative and liberal elements to the
imperative necessity for resisting to
the utmost the attempt of the radicals
and socialists who are conducting the
present strike to obtain the upper hand
has galvanized the leaders into action
and has started a healthy movement
in favor of entirely cutting loose from
the radical wing.

MM. Dmitri Shipoff and Guchkoff
and other leaders of various groups
including the constitutional democrats
have gone to Moscow to urge the
zemstvo congress assembling there to
unite all the forces which desire to
prevent anarchy in condemning the po-
litical strike and to join in supporting
the government in its efforts to restore
tranquility and introduce the new re-
gime.

Grot Game of Football at Ann Arbor.
If yelling haa anything to do with

winning a football gamq^there were
fully 20,000 players on Ferry field at
Ann Arbor, Saturday afternoon.
Such a mighty throng haa never be-

fore surrounded Ferry field and such
yelling has never been heard before.
Football history, happily minus the

somber page of Its coincident chapter,
repeated itself Saturday, when Michi-
gan triumphed over Wisconsin by a 12
to 0 score that, were it necessary,
might have been converted into figures
more one-sided. The coincidence came
not in the play Itself, but in an incident
that- for a time threatened to change
the day from Michigan’s most joyous
athletic event into the saddest after-
noon of the university’s history.
With the score 6 to 0, in Michigan’s

favor, of course, and the second half
just started, the temporary stand, at
the west end of the field, a sloping
platform on which probably 2,000 per-
sons, men and women, were standing,
slowly sank beneath the weight of Its
burden. The supports of the structure,
fortunately, gave way gradually, and
this, with the fact that there was a
very short distance for the drop at
most, enabled all save a very few per-
sons on the platform to escape injury.
In no case was any person seriously
hurt.

NEWS OF

THE NATION
BOARD DECIDES TO BUILD

CANAL ON THE
SEA LEVEL.

OPPOSED THE LOCK CANAL PRO
JECT BY A VOTE OF

EIGHT TO FIVE.

THE COMMISSION, THE PRESI-
DENT AND CONGRESS MUST

PASS ON THE PLAN.

R«.d«u ot

government, a deiL^^d i
will be bent to fete *
to have the questin hln*t°n £ „

ban authority. e8- taoriig

name*of Terri tor?a Uon 1161,1
flciala were appointed?111011® ̂
sltiona except those <1° fl,» tU
named under the m
United States “ con8t,tutloQ o}

to be held Tuesday to
of the legislature, whlcE 6ct me*
next week, tax sssml * 10 ^
tors. One ticket was n- m ‘

district, the only pomioft,me(1

ing to keep the isffi UnHque8tJoi»
and stripes. a UD(ler the

A Washington dispatch says: The
board of consulting engineers of the
Isthmian canal commission declared it-
self by a large majority in favor of
a sea level canal.

'0W.
Worse Than a Muley Ce

Jumping the trnru „
particular stunt of
yard engine No. 4 19 fnr ? Mar<T

The conclusion was reached after a I year U has been derails iSf8
long and careful study of the project. The ®nsine was brought fn d°
Since the beginning of September the f?n abK0Ut a year ago from Sap?0rt
board had held meetings and in spe- no 0Qe has been aerfo^J'
cial sub-committees had studied the I several men have

CONDENSED NEWS. *

Horrors! Boston has a baked beans
famine.

We raise only <$000,000 bushels of ' ate(1 afte^warl, at Oberlin college and

pran uts annually In this country, and «•»<*•'
circuses and baseball games are in-
creasing in popularity every year. This
is a view with-alarm. ' * ’

Governor Kills Deer and a Wolf.

The governor killed a wolf, the hide
, ur of w,1,ch he will have made lino a rusr

In Russia whips are used to subdue for his office at Lansing. He also got
the populace. What would happen if! a fine buck. 8 g0t

a platoon of policemen should attempt Saturday the governor spoke In tho
’o whip a crowd of American citizens 8malle8t schoolhouse In Michigan. In
*5 painful to contemplate. I t^e woods near Wellsburg near where- - ---- his doer hunting camp is located. The
Somebody says that the turkev not i bulldli,nK is 10x14 and has ten scholars

'he eajrle. ought to be America's eorol,*d'
tioqa! bird. The turkey would
tainly go better with
tional flower, the toddy blossoms.

na-

cer-

America’s na-
New Bridge Opened.

The new cement bridge over the
Maple river at Muir, Juat opened to the

I. would be interesting k„QW how
the s on of Alice Roosevelt jumping ; Slater Construction Co. of Pontiac It
• nto a tank of water was started, it j consists of three arches of 84 feet
iy utterly untrue. Probably the fabri- each- with a 16-feet sroad way and cost
(.mr was himself tanked up to begin
^ I « h .

One of the philosophers says this
country is much in need of men who
will put character above wealth. This
moralist should study the United
•St.V'.s senate and take a more hope-
ful view.

It is said that Charles Dana Gibson
l as discovered a new type of a girl.
Many a man has thought that in the
•eventful past, only to discover, after
e while, that it was only a new phase
of the old variety.

$12,500.

Robbed of $1,200 in Cash.
That banks are safer than bureau

drawers as depositories for cash has
Just been learned by Rev. John Baker
who is 90 years of age. Burglars en-
tered his home and secured $1,200 in
cash. Denmark township has seen no
thieves in yc • and the old minister
never thong . burglars when he hid
the gold, which has now gone glim-
mering.

The $8,000 water works bonding
proposition was voted down at Athens.
At a special election at Monroe the

proposition to bond the city for $20,000

A Cleveland woman has been arrest- for,?i,Ilew raunIcli)aI l]Khting plant ami
ed for putting love powders in her hus- Iw,n neW ,rnach.nery Was v<>ted

km . ii snr wants tir win her bus- [ down. What Is to be become nf
band s love let her abandon the pow- affair Is a problem.
tiers and learn how to make good cof-
fee.

The oil portrait of Stevens T. Ma-
son, the first governor, was taken from
its hangings in Representative hall and
photographed under the direction of

which was appointed
"Baby Irish” is to be worn a great

deal again this winter. This informa- ! the commission
tion may seem to belong in the fash- , at the Ia8t 8e88loa of the legislature to
Ions department, but -it is of even 2ecure eBt,mates and present a plan
more vital importance to the ««-«—' .or..a monuinent to be erected in De-
providers than to the wearers,
beautiful, costly stuff.

It Is l
trolb

The Port Huron police are puzzled
by a long list of midnight saloon rob-
beries which have occurred within the
ast few months. Joseph O’Hearne's sa-
loon was robbed of nearly $50 early
Tuesday morning.

Wexford supervisors are in special
session at Cadillac on the subject of
granting the Manistee Power Co. the
privilege to dam Manistee river 20
miles above there. The Manistee Navi-
gation Co. objects.

aged 70' Ilv,nS near De
the seat of his wagon,

*hJ9 *?Cad Caught ln 8uch a way
that the tire ground a hole through his
3kuii so that his brain was exposed.
His recovery i8 doubtful.

Prof. Henry s. Carharf, of Ann Ar-
bor. has arrived home irom his trip
through Africa with a British scientific
expedition The party traversed the
Zambesi river, and was present at th*
dedication of the Victoria bridge on
the Cape to Cairo railroad.

Patent post-holes are to be a realitv
Ernest G. Eddy, assistant city engin-

MnKln,g' has Patented a ma-
chine which digs a hole and sets a
post or pole In six minutes, equaling
he speed of 15 men. Telegraph and
telephone companies will profit by it.

The hoboes retreat” on the shores
of Bonrdman Lake, near Traverse City
was raided by Sheriff Garbrion, of Am
trim county, who recovered a quantity
of knives, shoes, clothing and jewelry.
The cache was discovered by means
of a map secured from a hobo who
had pawned a quantity of loot.

Arthur T. Rose, of Mio, was divorced
by his wife a few days ago, but he de-
cided that it was not good to live
alone He went to the county clerk’s
office to get a license to wed again
and found his former wife was the
deputy to whom he had to make ap-
plication for a license. He got it, how-
ever.

Dr. G. W. Lawlon, at the meeting of
the Academy of Medicine, Kalamazoo
created a stir by stating that rheuma-
tism is caused directly by diseased ton-
sils and that the theory of uric nrM
in the -blood is entirely wrong,—
William Turver, former aioerman of

Flint, was born at Utica, N. Y Feb
ruary 22, 1834, coming to Flint in 1854
to work on the building of the StafP
School for the Deaf, as a stone mason
Enlisted with the Flint Grays, return-
ing from the war as captain of Co F
He later re-enlisted in Col. Stockton’s
regiment. He is survived by several
children, one of whom is Fred Turver

Korea Submits to Japs.

The Korean cabinet has agreed to
adopt the proposition for a Japanese
protectorate over Korea, made by Mar-
quis Ito. It was considered the minis-
terial majority was sufficient to carry
the measure,, and after nine hours’ de-
bate all except the prime minister sub-
mitted to the pressure brought to bear
on them by the Japanese minister,
Hayashi, and by Gen. Hasegawa, com-
mander of the Japanese troops in Ko
reft.

The Japanese prime minister has al-
ready instructed the consuls of Japan
and Korea to take the most stringent
measures to prevent any abuses tak-
ing place which might bring criticism
upon the Japanese government and it
is believed that the Korean people will
be much better governed in the fu-
ture.

Prince Charles Elected King.

The Norwegian parliament has un-
animously elected Prince Charles of
Denmark to be king of Norway. There
were 116 members present. The fort-
ress fired a royal, salute of forty-two
guns in honor of the new king.
A majority of the members of the

storthing wore evening dress at the
session. The voting was viva voce
and after the result was announced
tne chaplain of the chamber invoked
blessings upon the monarch, the stor-
thing and the country. With the fir-
ing of the royal salute the citizens in
every quarter of the city began demou-
strations of jubilation and kept them
up until a late hour. The president of
the storthing was directed to com-
municate the result of the vote to
Prince Charles of Denmark.

\ Germany Will Not Mix.
Emperor William says he has had no

communication with the czar relative
to rendering assistance to Russia, if it
became necessary to suppress a move-
ment for Polish autonomy.
The Polish question so far as Ger-

many is concerned does not exist out-
side of Germany. If, however, the Rus-
slan Polqp rise up and the movement
for Polish autonomy spreads to tho
Polish provinces of Prussia the latter
will firmly suppress it in the Prussian
Polish provinces. But Russia must
manage her own difficulties, as it is
the fixed policy of Germany not to in-
terfere in the internal affairs of her
neighbors. ,

NEWS IN BRIEF.

Dulutb. South Shore & Atlantic
Tifo mf 8 .?d0pt*d a new trademark.
The tit e, The Marquette Route,” has
bfa d,8charded- aad in its place will
be used the words, "The South Shore.”

pvPavld Qlllwater. a 13-year-old boy of
Chillicotbe, O., admitted that he
burned his brother to death to
his mother. spite

lttJa?e*?undog8 auHCkea four
New York detectives as they were raid
Ing a disorderly hm,.o T®eat,d;
STii atr6t- A 8hot ‘“tended for
of the heasta seriously wounded a

one
ne-

gress, and the woman inmates were
kept busy half an hour dodg?ng bT

Coal companies of Kentucky and
Tennessee have declared against the
rate bill. „
Prince Charles of Denmark has ac-

cepted his joB as king of Norway, and
will take the title of Carl V.

Southerners are raising $20,000 to
erect a monument to Confederate dead
In Arlington cemetery, Washington.

Toledo is having a consumption epi-
demic. There were 220 deaths last year,
and the record for 1905 will be worse.

King Oscar of Sweden, no longer the
ruler of Norway, has taken the title of
King of Sweden and of the Goths and

Vandals.”

Arva GrJnnell, a Mexican war vet-
eran, the first to scale the walls at
Chapultepec, is dead in Spencer, Mass.,
aged 79 years.

King Edward has added $10,500 and
the Prince of Wales $5,250 to Queen
Alexandra’s fund In aid of the London
unemployed.

The National University project was
indorsed by the association of presi-
dents of state universities, which met
In Washington.

A 1,000-mile march from Junction
City, Kas , to Fort Sam Houston, Tex.,
has been begun by the Sixth battery of
field artillery.

Mayor Gaudy, of Ypsilantl, will
nnme ex-Mayor N. B. Harding for po-
lice commissioner. The appointment
will meet general approval.

Senator P . C. Knox, ex-attorney gen-
eral of the United States, will manage
in the senate President Roosevelt’s
fight for railroad rate legislation.

Adolph Munch and George Herrman,
saloonkeepers, must pay $500 and costs
for selling liquor to Herman Nebel at
Monroe last June, when the youth be-
came intoxicated and was drowned in
Raisin river.

Emperor William has figuratively
stretched his hand across the Atlantic
in a telegram to the Manhattan Chess
club congratulating its members for
their "peaceful victory over the Berlin
Chess society of Germany.”

Dr. W. R. Harper, president of Chi-
cago university, expecting to die with-
n a few weeks of cancer, is closing up
his affairs and putting the university
to right. John D. Rockefeller will be
summoned to his death bed.

1 V5jd-Rosebery’ *ormer premier, is
slated for the job again, should Bal-
four s party lose the elections and the’
pim^J.18 ‘S’®6 into power. Sir Henry
Campbell-Bannerman, It is said will
be made a peer and lead the Liberals
in the house of commons.

Hm,?Se*CUtJrJIa^p€r’ of 0wosso, con-
tie" efy Jhe ‘‘cltl*en8' commit-tee which seeks to "boss" the grand
jury preliminaries. He says he will
not appoint as assistant any of the
persons named by the committee, but
If Judge Smith rejects G. R. Lyon he

Johns.6 GCt Wm- Al “. of S*

M,D!.8,trlct*nM,anager Thomas, of the
Michigan Telephone Co- of Manlstique
says the long distance service will ho
extended from Rapid mJer.Delta
C0 ? y' J0ll,0Wlng lhe Hue of the SoS

At ?r,e8ent Manlstique
If-nilf °.nly town of importance in the
penlnsu a that does not have telephone
connection with the outside world

no?11!.26?8 °f Fenton are "making -a
noise because the council, without
farny ̂ arn,ng. ^ve Flint men a gas
f£nmht8e’ ®xemPtlng the company
from taxes for 10 years, giving them

tei

plans for a sea level and a lock canal
with the greatest care. A trip to tho
isthmus was made to enable the mem-
bers to form a better idea -of the phv-
s cal difficulties which had to be con-
sidered.

The members of the board are men
of the greatest reputation in their line
of work. France, Germany and H01-
land had sent their most eminent spe-
cialists at the request of the Ameri-
can government.
From the beginning it was evident

that a majority of the members was
in favor of the sea level canal. Thelx
point of view was that, even If it cost
more than a lock canal and would take
longer in the building, it would ulti-
mately be of greater use, as It will

minor accidents.

Sed\f;To^yaimsi

the MARKETS.
Detroit— Extra dry-fo.i
and heifers . . y f d stecr,s

SUer, and hoiferV,’ i.bbb'

Choice fat cows .. ........ ...

Good fat cows . ...........
Common cows ...........
Canners ....... ............. ........

££°!c« heavy buhV V] .* ...... H??*5*
Fair to arorirt »,„i -----ki u, 1 sealer use, as It will en- Fair to good bo oV.-ThnYi ’ ’

able ships to make a much shorter bVU8 ...... . ’ hi5!;,11

trip than If they were obliged to go 1000 feed,n* sbo to
through three or four locks ......

Ffti.oooeed,ng 3tCe™’ 800 to
3599111

Common milkers ...............
paUMrer e * f romW,,P5c ̂
they were a Week ago 5°C hl,her tla»

Mediums ..... ..........

Prince Louis Loses 1,056 Men.

One thousand and fifty-six British I heifers"’."!'!'. ,ul1 ••
sailors were missing today from the
squadron of Prince Louis of Batten-
berg, which has been anchored In New
York harbor for a little more than a
week.

These sailors are recorded as uc- 1 „ ........ ............

serters on the books of the six ships Co^,T0Ji““d hfa,vy ..... jjseiS

h™r,lln5 <he fleet, but their offleer* Lnd th. qunPlR;
hope that most of them have merely were about i*c hiebpr"
overs ayed their shore leave. * ZTM, °.? b?'h -LeVaS '

Petty officers from all the ships of «uo J“" 8tc“d>' w‘"' •>'« openmUSK
be British squadron, their revolvers B*** iambs
and sabres strapped bv their sides Kood himbs .....
iramned the Bowery from one end to PalP toV^mchorS'' -'''

SackWto0'wpeto’daon^enaen“,they t0°k ̂  "ke

Serious for United States.
Jacob H. Schiff, at the annual meet-

ing of the Educational alliance at New
iork referred to the conditions in
Russia and also spoke of the Jewish
race. He said:

The turmoil in Russia must have
some serious consequences to the Unit-
ed States. It will mean an Immense
immigration and this country must
keep its doors wide open to allow those

“ee from that country to enter.
There are many races of the Jew—

five or six at least. The races cross
in this country and they will unite in
making the greatest Jew that ever ex-
isted, the American Jew.”

Labor Lost $2,000,000.

The report of Secretary Frank Mor-
rison, of the American Federation of
~ab°r. at4th® second day of the con-
vention at Pittsburg, showed there
were 1,15 < labor strikes during the
year ending October 1, 1905. These
strikes involved 107.268 men, of whom

ed 3T0hre!’eli>enefited and 52’028 wor8t-

0? wTahgeeaS;2,5l87,2C9T the Unl0nS in l0S“

thJhflVeCretary’s report admlt« that
the figures are not complete. They do

f0r JnCJUd6 the Ch,ca«° teamsters’
strike, nor the strikes of the iron and
steel workers, mineworkers, painters
and textne ^ork6^ The 8tr,k* of the
textile workers alone involved 20 000
Persons and cost $200,000.

Town is Hen Crazy.

nrIflfkODSha !u hen crazy- Pleasure and
rln<m Hare the two rea8°ns. It is

m more Poultry is shipped timt of
thBt village than from any othertown
n the state. Nearly every resident
keeps chickens, not only as a domes-
tic necessity, but for ‘

Is in it.

were from 1-I.J5 »o 14 r.n of ?ael

Pigs1 t0 8:0011 butchers-  • • •$ l/ioVl.ls

Stags ........ k' 

Chicago — Cattle; FlccplDt^ j (ns-

steenfS 2 Vo*? 6*5" • COm rno«n ,0 P^«or* C0W8- 32.7569; helf-

feeders® 5,«9bW«’*,,7W,<: stmkirk ̂

nrfrn t8k “s:0n0: lower;good to prime heavy. Sl sr.-fH '»*,• merf!
wI"rM food heavy, li TOtfH SO Ygh .

. butcher*. 44.759/ 4.90; rooi! to
fnR 44 20®,4«S,,Xc.l’ ti mt*-** Pa"i-
000: mart?*4'8?' •Sht*t‘P: Receipt*, !!,-vju, market lower; .«heenyearlings. V’ 1' .,

the profit there

New Town

taxes and water rates.

fe ^ation^^cVuzena^fn^ustrlai

on the Boom.
Not a church, saloon, school or place

of amusement has Birch, but it c^n

300 * whfelf iPark a"d a Population of
300, which is growing and is expected
to reach 400 In the spring. Birch was
unheard of five months ago.

"t.111 b€ °Pened about De-cember 1, when the Marquette &
u™i-!a.?!!rn raIlrt>ad begins its regu-

l/rnsiR 0XP°rt steer*,
ntn7«5®-*- °: be.^ t-200 t0 UOO-Jb ship-
f /no ,lte7,3> best h900 to
k-a Ss *3-75©4; best fat cows, |2.K
gHJL* 8 at $8.50: fair to good. It •

oErl5Vn^rs- ,i r,0: best fat helf-
•rs, 88.25Q3.50; medium heifers, $:',75

c°mm°n stock heifer*. j;.25f2.50;
i^i-fe.e.din.ff,?teers' *3 75$H: best year-
lings, 8308.3a; common. $2.5063; com-
tV^^0rCftkervS\ ,2-59^3; export bull*.
83.2BQS.50; bologna hulls. I2.756J.2S;
Kood to extra fresh cows. $45 652:
medlnm to good, $35042; common, $1$

Hogs — Receipts, 28,000; market low-
er; medium and heavy, $3.1905.1$;
mixed, 18.05 ©5.10; yorkers, $5 « 5.05;
Pigs. $I.#5 ©5.10; roughs, $1.3004.40;
closed steady ; about 3ft cars unsold.
Shoep— Receipts. 82.000: ntarket low-

best lambs. $7.16®7.i6; fair to good,
$6,806)7.10; culls and common. $600.59;
best sheep, $5 ©5.25; culls ami common,
|3.50©4.50; wethers, $5.6003.65; year-
lings, |6.75©6; the market closed dull;
JO cars unsold.
Calve#— Steady; best, $7.7508; hearr,

53©4.

r»n ,be,lleve’ an ‘’’•sahlzatlon tear

z“nns8 °orf r 1 “•

and

build them up We are^W b°lh <u“i
opposed to Industrial combln»H

a-MSSr?*market.” <-omer the labor

duly recorded' S

lar service.

Go«« to Altar the Fifth Time.

Mrs Lucy Nelson, aged 54, widow
of a lineman who was electrocuted in
Lansing two years ago, will try matri-

welir cr0rS™tflhlBenr.ndaaaJd ̂

£«rm- *« ̂  ™

lets.

Gov Herrick’s son, Parmelv W Her
rick, 18 soon to marrv ffis Aw/s

uiet her aBlackwell. ST I^i^V^met I,!?*8
year ago, during the World'.?. h a
Gov. Herrick WM

"is Kaii
?£'£•" * w“*“

Mexican
Bwardedwhich Tas'~»^tr?n?n,!c?1 s«Iefy.

learned "AmerlcanUsky explorer ‘0 the

Vo^ha^dl^utrott-?''
gregatlon of Temple Israel a h! ™'

”Ras

la^Vide ou^differenc^. ” learenInG80dt'°

Whitehead la Dead.

Robert Whitehead, inventor of the

l0hr,Sed<\Wh,ch bears h,s name, died1 at
Shrivenham. Berkshire, Tuesday

Diva Schumann-Helnk has appealed
in £?, 8t?te dePartment at Washington
mnJf1 * htTv, fight tbe 0erman govern-
ment for the possession of her five
eons, whom the kaiser claims for his

The Temple of Ise. to which shrine
the emperor of Japan has
give thanks to his Illustrious ancestors
for victory over Russia, Is the depoai
tory for three Imperial insignias^ a
mirror, a sword and a crystal renre-
Eenting re8pectlvely JugtIce| pow/®^
a in of the t S 0I!e 0f the m08t Import-
which The ‘ .Si?.8’ beIng the only one

anvils!?,6 r6lgnlng 6mperor Person.

GRAIN, ETC.
Detroit — Wheat: No. 1 tyhite. STc;

No. 2 red, apot, 1 car at 89ii, 1 car at
8914c, closing nominal at 89i>c Decem-
ber, 5, •00 bu at 89 *4 c, 3.000 buVit SJttC,
12,00i bu at 89c, 10,000 bu at 89Hr. 5L-
000 bu at 89 %c, 5,000 bu at sg^cTslw-
Ing nominal at 89Vic: May, 10,000 bu at
91 %c, 6, 00* bu at 91 V4c, 5.000 bu at
91 %c, 11.000 bu at 91 Tic. 10.000 bu at
92c, 6,900 bu at 91 He; No. 3 red, 8»c
per bu.

Corn — No. 8 mixed, 3 car* at 46V4c:
No. 3 yellow. 8 cars at 48V4c; Mo. 4
yellow, 5 ears at 47c; No. 3 white, 5
cars at 47 Vic; No. 4 white, 3 car* at
46 He per bu.
Oats — No. 2 white spot, 1 car at Mo

per bu.
Rye — No. 8 spot, nominal at Tliic

per bu.
Clover seed — Prime spot, 16 baff* at

If; January, 100 bags nt $8.15; by sam-
ple. 60 bags at $8.75, 40 at $7.50, 28 at
$7.25. 18 at $7. and 9 at 16.75 per bu;
prime alsike, $7.75 by sample, 6 baff*
at $6.75, 3 at $6.50 per bu. . ,

Beans — November, 1 car at $1.6». 1
car at $1.60; December, 1 car nt $1;#0;
January, $1.61 bid; March, $1.65 bid.

AMUSKMBlfTS IN DETROIT.
Week Endinf, Nor 25.

riliPLB TdSATKR AWD WOI»DIBt,AXD-Aft«r-
noons 3:15, 10c. to23o; Evenings '1:15, lOatoWo
Houdini, the Handcuff Kin#.

LrcsUM— Prloes l5-26-3%»)-Wo. Mat*. Wed
and Sat "The Sambo Qlrl."

Whitest— Evenlnfpi 10-20 aoc.: Maw. 10-15-2JO
Joe Welch, lu "The Peddler.”

Lafatstte Theateb-- Prices $I M, 11.00, 7S0
i.nd Oo. Mats. Wed. and Saturday. ti ,
Bertha Gotland, In "Sweet Kitty Bellalrs.

— About $35,000 more will bo added to
the assets of the wrecked Vicksbure
bank by the action of tho Uqlteu
States court In declaring Fred an“
Eva Neasmith and Ella Cooley in-
voluntary bankrupts. They were con-
cerned In the partnership.
A moonshine whisky case before a

Greensboro, N. C., federal Judge yester-
day developed a sensation In tbe testi-
mony of Deputy Collector Jones, wno
told the Jury that N. Glenn WilUajjjJ
one of the defendants, offered him
cents per gallon for all the whisky b®
would permit him to refill Into empt/
stamped barrels.



A Violin
Music of shadow, blown from twilit lands,
Where never burns the fierce white light

of day;
Where never laughter breaks their sad-

nesses:
Only a sapphire dusk and somber sky,
And wandering mourning winds that blow

across
The everlasting sorrowing of the sea.
The sobbing cadences aspire and sink,
And in their gliding poignant beauty

speaks
Anguish of all the ages. Shadowed

forms.
Figures of tragedy, who lift pale hands

and cry . . .
Against the ruthless trampling of the

Keen from the strings, until the listening
Becomes a very rapier thrust of pain.

— F. O'Neill Gallagher.

/
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make up ihe fires.
The night came on dark and heavy.

There was no moon and the stars had
that subdued brilliancy of a hot night.

Finally the hour came and a boat
was quietly dropped from the davits
the captain, mate and two seamen .oc-
cupying it and a course was laid for
the shore.

"Aw hope It’s na a fool's errand
weJre on.” said McDougall.
"Or a trap we're walking into,” sug-

gested the skipper, nervously.
"Mon, it's brekklng the law we are,”

grumbled the mate, "wha’s that?” A
noise like a muffled groan came from
the banks and the men stopped row-
in.’

"It’s only some bloody frog," said
the skipper wiping the sweat from his
forehead, "everything that can make
a noise seems to be shouting in this
woods to-night.”
A few more pulls and the low-lying

branches of the chapparal brushed the
skipper’s head causing him to start.

(Copyright, 1905: by Dally Story Pub. Co.)

-A feckless country," murmured Mr. day and the stokers were ordered to
0Ugan, mate of the British tramp
aer Triton as he looked disparag-
at the thickly wooded shores on
r side of the river and then at

"white abode town about a quar-
;of a mile above, "and na a Chris-
one either,” he added.
here was reason for Mr. McDou-
ri disgust for the Triton had been
Ing to her anchort in the little
American harbor for five days

a prospect of so swinging for
t days more. The motive power
the steamer was represented by

L Daniel Watts, at the time being
first and second engineer, for
aecond engineer had been left

_ in hospital at Maracaibo, and
r Watts was not at his post. The
-j'ton bad entered the port for the

of making some repairs to
machinery and when Mr. Watts
arrompllshed tnis he went ashore.
he filled himself with the most

jnous aguadlente and smote on
head a peaceable citizen, so that

_ life was endangered. Mr. Watts,
"company with another law breaker
many fleas, now languished In
adobe calabozo and as no one
ird the steamer was capable of
ng the engine she lay at anchor.

[•A veesitor,” exclaimed McDougall
i the Captain on the bridge. A boat

put out from the town and was
. ing for the steamer, the man row-
; presenting an odd spectacle as his
eomtrero bobbed in union with

motions of his body.
The boat came alongside and, fling-
ig a line^aboard, which Mr. McDou-
dl listlesfely fastened, the man
abed on the steamer with the agll-
of a monkey. He was a lithe fel-

ow with a red sash about his waist
ad his unbuttoned calzoneros flap-
ilng his legs.

“Captain?” he said, Interrogatively
McDougall.

The mate pointed out the officer on
bridge and slouched behind the
as he mounted the ladder.

"No ingineer,” remarked the man to
captain.

It was well that his knowledge of
gllsh did not permit his grasping
iptaln Dennett’s reply. Evidently

ke did not grasp it for he went on.
"In calabozo,” he continued, “man

ke strike he die soon, you want him?”
“Want who?” growled the skipper.

, "Ingineer?” replied the man.
“Of course I want him, the drunken

^wlne, but what have you to do with
you saffron colored lubber?” snap-

ed Captain Bennett.
“Hundred dollar me get him,” said

tie man, coolly rolling a cigarette,

tie captain stared at the unmoved
Hive and so did McDougall, then all
atered the cabin and the man un-

folded his plan In broken English.
He alone knew of a weak spot In

the calabozo where a' jail delivery
might be made and for the sum of

No,” replied the skipper, 'Tve bro-
ken international law but that’s as far
as I’ll go. We’ll set this dago ashore in
Cuba and then he'll either kill some
more people and be hung or be a bet-
ter man. The world 'll be benefited
either way.”

When Ca,pe Maysl was sighted the
steamer bore Into the land and the
uninvited guest was landed. He took
his departure gracefully with a sweep-
ing bow to the skipper, doubtless ap-
preciating any sort of country as a
good exchange for the gallows. After
the boat had returned and the steam-
er was under way the captain remark-
ed to the mate;

”1 was thinking that this whole
scheme of jail delivery was to get this
fellow we’ve Just put ashore free.
I’d held back I’d have gotten my en-
gineer without spending a cent. That
Infernal dago has gotten his friend
off, with all the blame on us for break-
ing into the jail and possibly a lot of
international trouble ahead and he’s
a hundred dollars in.
“Aw’ve thought that ever since the

nlcht we took him off,
gall.

And the skipper, with no good rea-
son, damned McDougall.

m

SHARE PROFITS OF THE FARMS

Storing Home-Grown Celery.
For a number of years we have been

enjoying home-grown celery. Most
farmers that I know do not think they
can raise celery, but they leave it to
the specialists who make goodly sums
every year out of their neighbors and
others, and all the while those neigh-
bors might just as well be growing
their own. The celery should be now
about ready to go into the cellar. This
Is our plan for caring for it:
We take a long box, say fourteen

Inches wide and about the same in
depth and raise it an inch or two above
the bottom of the cellar by putting two
or three pieces of flat stone under it.

said McDou- 1 Then we cover the bottom of the box
with a layer of earth about two Inches
thick. We now lift the celery plants
from their ridges In the garden with a
crowbar, taking pains to drive the bar
well down under the roots of the plant
and keeping as much of the soli on
the bottom as we can. As the plants
one after another are thus taken up,

FURNITURE OF COLONIAL DAYS

Reproductions of This Style Now
Much In Favor.

Adaptations and reproductions of
furniture in use during colonial days,
meet with much favor in this age,
though the originals are naturally pre-
ferred when it is possible to obtain
them. Boudoir furniture in particular
is sought and the simple, artistic
dressing tables of the eighteenth cen-
tury are duplicated in many a modern
collection of furniture. These tables

Depopulation of English Villages Pre-
vented by This Means.

With a view to placing a check up- 1 they are set into a large basket to be
on the depopulation of Kentish vll- carried down cellar. They are now
lages, which Is reaching alarming ready for packing,
proportions, several large land own- 1 Beginning at one end of the narrow

LIVE!
STOCK1

in Stock

possess a style of their own and when
as in the accompanying illustration

ers have decided upon a system of box, we stand the plants on end, close are fa8hloned {rom mahogany in_ —   I ̂  9 A aa aaM 1 I A m MB a» A X- — - . — — — a 1  M A A Xa aa aaaa — Xa aa 1 1 Xa M M ft I 1  T 1 A •- ^ a • |

a rich golden brown, with a soft dull
polish that brings out the fine grain
of the wood, they are exceedingly
handsome. With dresser and bed-
stead to match in this beautiful wood,
a bedroom cannot fall to be attractive-
ly furnished.

TWO TOWED TO SEA BY A SHARK

profit sharing with their agricultural together, so that there shall be as little
laborers, hoping by this means to space between the stalks as possible,
stimulate “Hodge” to take a greater When a dozen plants have been pack-
interest in his employment. ed this way we fill In close up to the
The system of sharing farm profits roots with earth from the garden, and

largo estate owner of Scotney Castle. | proceed with another dozen, and so on
Every year the hands are called to-
gether and each receives a share of
was initiated by E. W. Hussey, a
the profits made on the year's work-
ing of the farms. On the last oc-
casion of the profit-sharing each man
received 113.13, while a youth's share
amounted to 13.75. In cases where
several members family are en-
gaged on a farm sums approaching
$48.66 have been taken home.
The system has had such successful smells In the cellar.— L.

results that Mr. Hussey has received I in farmers Review,
numerous inquiries asking for details
as to the working of the scheme,
with the consequence that other farm-
ers in the county hare expressed their
Intention of working on similar lines.
All the employes on Mr. Hussey’s

Lamberhurst estate now take such
a keen Interest in their work that
they exhibit no Inclination whatever
to migrate to the towns. Lamber-

until the box is as full as it will hold.
Then a blanket of old bran sacks la
thrown over the whole to shut out
the light and help to blanch any stalks
that have not already been whitened.
Stored In this way we have kept cel-
ery until February and had It come
out as crisp and nice as when It was
put In. When the box Is empty, carry
out the earth and ail stray bits of
stalks that may remain to prevent bad

L. Vincent

Danger In Winter Mulches.
While a mulch on the orchard Is

generally good, It Is -'Sometimes de-
structive. There is, sometimes, an
overdoing of the matter. A mulch
that is spread six Inches deep, or even
a foot deep, may be of great value, as
It will prevent the frost from striking
as deep as It otherwise would. But 11

hurst, though a very small place, has j3 pUt 0Ili a8 frequently Is,

long been looked upon as a model vll-.j after fr0Bt has entered the ground,
lage, everything being done to encour- and jj> around gome trees the mulch

Fishermen Encounter Big One Tangled
Up in Their Trawls.

With an immense shark furnishing
the power, Joseph Bent and William
Jason have broken all records
South channel, near Cape Cod. They
are members of the crew of the fish
Ing schooner Frances V. Silva, which
arrived here this morning, says a dis
patch from Boston, Mpss. Their story
is sustained by other members of the
crew who witnessed their experience

Bent and Jason were out in a dory
hauling their trawl. They had pulled
In about half of it when they felt a
Jerk and then a tremendous pull
Then an immense shark, apparently
as big as the dory, came to the sur
face with a dozen of the hooks on

The Law of Compensation
Breeding.

What is known as the law of com-
pensation has been long discussed in

its relation to human life. It applies
equally well, however, to animal life.
This law is described as being that
tendency of all things to equalize
themselves. This Is expressed In the
idea that there can be no gain without
loss, and no loss without gain; that
what we call Improvement Is^perely
a change of the balance of the quali-
ties of an animal. We cannot gain
any good thing without sacrificing
some good thing; we cannot produce
a beef animal whose muscles will be
tender and full of juice without pro-
ducing an animal that will lack in har-
diness, lack in tho power of caring
for himself in the fields, and largely
lack the power to resist disease. What
wo call improvement Is changing an
animal so that he will be more useful
to man and not changing him so that
he will be more useful to himself.
Judged from the standpoint of tnfe an-
imal, the well-developed beef steer is
Inferior to his ancestors. He cannot
walk so rapidly, and could not get so
much food from a scant pasture as
could the undeveloped steer. If at-
tacked by the wolves, he could not run
fast enough to escape them. He could
jump neither a ditch nor a fence. If
brought to bay, his horns would not
compare as defensive weapons to the
long horns of the steer that existed
fifty years ago. We see, therefore,
that the term ‘improvement” is rela-
tive. It relates only to the animal
viewed from’ the standpoint of man.
Also, whnt would be Improvement In
the eyes of one man In one country
would be decline In quality In another
country. Thus the Eskimo wants a
reindeer that, first, Is a good traveler,
and, second, Is a good milk producer.
The reindeer cannot be developed
along the line of the Durham steer
without destroying his usefulness,
viewed from the standpoint of the Es-
kimo. We find the same law running
through all animal life. The Merino
sheep was developed for wool and be-
came practically useless for mutton.
When the demand came 'for mutton
the old Merino type had to be aban-
doned. The wrinkled hide of the
Merino was an Improvement in the
eye of the wool-grower, but from the
viewpoint of the mutton producer the
sheep had so far departed from a use-

BRIGANDAGE UI.DER TH* TURK

Circassian* the Greatest Offender* lit
Asia Minor.

Regarding the brigand* of A*l»
Minor, the London Time* sajra: “Tho
great majority of the brigand* are
Circassian immigrant* from the Cau-
casus, and traveler* are generally safe
from attack if they are under the pro-
tection of a member of the brother-
hood. The original Turklab, as well

the Cbr'stian, population of Ana-
tolia is remarkably peaceable on the
whole, and the lawless element is al-
most entirely composed of muha-
Jiras, or Mussulman refugees from
lands which were once part of the
Ottoman empire, but have now fallen
under Christian rule. The Circas-
sians are the greatest sinners and
seem to make their living mainly by
brigandage and tobacco smuggling.
Some of them get engaged as village
guards or escorts to travelers, and a
few even enter the gendarmerie, but
only, it would appear, when they are
tired of a more adventurous life. As
gendarmes they are said to be very
efficient, although they are, of course,
a little Inclined to look the other way
when any of their o!d friends are out
on business.”

age (he inhabitants to remain within
its boundaries. The wealthy resi-
dents in the neighborhood have es-
tablished a number of up-to-date re-
creative institutions and the village
is unaffected by the problem of the
unemployed.

/

A man, propelled by some fierce
force behind, shot into the boat.

Apart from the nocturnal concert
there was no sound. The darkness was
intense, the air clammy and tepid.

•'He'll na be here,” said McDougall.
“Let’s go back to the steamer.”
Just then a low whistle sounded

through the gloom.
•‘Captain.’’ said a voice.

••Ay, ay.” replied the skipper, in

quavering accents.
‘All reel, all reet," came in low

tones from the chapparal, "wait a
meenute."
A man, propelled by some fierce

force behind, shot into the boat tum-
bling Mr. McDougall off the thwart.
The mate struggled in the bolto™

of the boat a moment and then called:
“It's na heeni, #lfs na heem. Pinna
pay, Captain." then he arose to his
knees and repeated, "its na heera,
this mon has a beard.”
Another man came tumbling into

the boat. ..

“Ingineer," announced a \olce, gib

money, captain.” . .

"It's me," exclaimed the unmistak-
able voice of Mr. Watts.” make for
the steamer, for God’s sake, Captain,

or they'll be after me."
The captain reached out the bag of

money which was Bcaspcd by an uu-
seen hand. A voice muttered gca
clas" a pistol rang out aud vuth a
shout ot ••caramba." the boat was
oushed from the janks.
•The alcalde ’s after era, exc aim-

ed the skipper, "pull your bloodiest.
hovs for the steamer. ’

The men strained at the oars and
even Mr. McDougall grasped an oar.

Arditi's Admirer.
Like many other musical geniuses,

Signor Arditi was apt to be somewhat
absent-minded at times, and, in con-
nection with this little weakness on
his part, be tells the following story

is carelessly left, say two feet deep,
the tendency will be to hold the frost
In the ground too long in the spring.
The result will be the killing of the
tree, as the warm air will start the
sap Into motion In the upper part ol
the tree, while the roots are still
frozen. Such a condition Inevitably
causes a loss of trees. It is better tc
lay only a thin mulch In the fall, as
It Is not likely to be taken off in the
spring. If, however, a mulch Is
spread very deeply around any tree
and left there throughout the winter,
It should be taken off very early Inin his "Reminiscences. ________ ______

In 1873 Arditi wrote an ode, which the Sprlng to allow the frost to dlsap
was performed at the Crystal palace, j p^j.
to signalize the twentieth birthday of
that institution. He conducted the
performance himself, and was stroll-
ing through one of the lobbies be-
tween the parts when a ladylike per-
son, clad in black, suddenly confront-

"What have you to do with It, you
•affron colored lubber?”

one hundred dollars he would agree
to deliver Mr. Watts to the captain
at midnight at a spot Just opposite
*liere the steamer lay. A boat was
to be ready and the vessel was to
leave the port at once. As proof • of
ills sincerity the man wanted no
money until the engineer was safely
to the boat.

The two officers conferred. At the
»orst they could be no losers and
otherwise the steamer might lay for
days in that stewing harbor. True,
the abduction of a criminal was a
fracture of international law, but then
It would bo difficult to prove the
steamer's complicity In the deed and
the state was a small one, etc.
-The- agreement was accordingly
made and the man departed. Mr. Mc-
Dougall went up to the town and se-
$ured the papers for departure that

The men strained
Mr. McDougall _ _

boot clove tho water and speed-
iiv reached the Triton. It was qulc,.
work to secure the boat and then Mr.
Watts dove into the engine room.
When dawn flashed over the waters
the Triton was on the Caribean sea
nnd two officers were staring at a ruf-
flanly looking Spaniard kitting on the

dC-'Pefa the mon who knocked me oil
.Jthwar"" aald McDougall. -who 1.

“watts then came on deck and re-

"“^^0 '• r«c.ea,S Basing
at be m as if he was a loathsome
reptile, "he murdered two, men and

to b€ executed to-day.
.vP war in nice company.

-L^rw^h^'as,
ed the ®k,Pp®r- d a m0n to his judg-

«*Aw bate to senu a “_41<lCT<>io nf the

ed the composer and his wife. She
curtised very low, while the signor
held out his band, which she cordially

grasped.
The lady was exceedingly effusive

in her compliments with regard to the
music, and after she had left the
eminent conductor asked his wife If
she knew who his admirer was.
"Good gracious, Luigi!" sair Mrs.

Arditi, "can't you see it’s our cook!"

Just Holler Out ‘•Amenr’
When trouble falls nround you an' the

sky Is lookin' dim. . ..

If you cannot feel like raisin of a halle-

just i!uithyouSlf' together In the happy

WbcnVnro.hrr'Mirr .lass It. yon icst

hard1'to°do. I^KCkon— with tho ml,.

An’ n!!fT,taiTr,hlninl In th, midnlsht

But— think* ’ho<*li|tht Is, somewhere on

you feat

Troubrjer..0“cin;tA» it-.hat h.Ile-

rlppl^ou"*' rainbow all the stormy

YOU listen ”.onfie music— If you cannot

jest thm^sotne’br other , fer the tune an’
holler out_Amen.a Const|,

the trawl Imbedded in him. He
lashed the water furiously and then I ful type that the breeder either aban-
wlth a sudden turn started off in the j doned it, altogether or sought to tm
direction of the equator. prove it by breeding out the wrinkles

"It wao all so sudden that we didn’t —Theodore Wllberson, Cedar Co.,
know what happened," said Bent j Mo.
"Jason and I grabbed the sides of the
boat and away we scooted. The shark
kept straight ahead. There was a
heavy sea running and according tc
the men who were near us we were
hidden in the spray raised by the
swift passage of the dory through the
water. Jason recovered his wits first
and slashed at the trawl with his
sheath knife. He succeeded In cutting
it and let the shark have it all to him-

self.”

Convincing Evidence.

Winthrop, Cal., Nov. 20th (Special)
—A plain and straightforward story
Is always the most convincing. And
that is what has impressed us most
in reading the testimonials In regard
to Dodd’s Kidney Pills. The experi-
ence told by Davis Lewis of this place
bears the ring and stamp of truth
upon It. He says: —
"I was troubled for six months

with dull heavy pains In the small
of my back, sometimes It passed Into
my stomach, at other times up be-
tween my shoulders. When It was
in my stomach I was doubled up, and
hardly knew what to do for the pain.
I was advised to take all kinds of
remedies, and did so but without get-
ting any relief. Then some one told
me to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I got
a box and began taking them. The
first few doses gave me relief, by the
time I had finished them all the pain
was gone and I have been well ever

since/’

Silence With Oneself.
One should cultivate silence with

oneself, for it is only thus that one
may occasion the blooming of those
evanescent yet eternal flowers whose
form and color vary In accordance
with the soul In which they grow.
The sodl weighs itself by silence just
as gold and silver are weighed by dis-
tilled water; and the very vjords
which we speak only derive their
weight from the silence in which they
are conceived.

One
stacles

duction
eternal

Trapping Pheasants.

m

Short Trunks on Fruit Trees.
The old-style fruit tree had a long

mink, sometimes seven or eight feet
long, and a high head and long
branches. The modern fruit tree Is
the reverse of this. Many of the best
orchards are filled with trees with
short trunks. The dwarf pears have
branches going from the trunk of the
tree not more than a foot from the
ground, and this is true or some kinds
of cherries and peaches. Many of the
standard apple trees have trunks only
2% feet In length. The advantage of
this is, that the trunks do not crack,
as in the case of the high-headed trees,
while In pruning and spraying it has
been found an immense advantage.
Spraying especially requires a low-
headed tree, both for the saving of
time In doing the work and for pre-
venting the waste of material. These
short trunks are also a very great ad-
vantage when the fruit on the tree
must be thinned. A further advantage
Is found In the saving of time at the capturing
fruit harvest.

. . . .

Varying Prices,

of the greatest oh- .

to the successful pro- [

of stock Is the ,

variability of the prices j

of things connected with stock
raising. The prices of cattle and
all other classes of live stock vary
from day to day. The prices of feeds
also vary. Moreover the prices of all
human foods that enter Into competi-
tion with meats vary. If the farmer
could have fixed prices for all things
the business of stock raising could be
reduced to an almost exact science.
This has been the dream of the men
that have successively tried to form
great farm organizations for the con-
trol of all farm products. The farmer
must, however, continue to raise stock
under conditions that make success a
matter of skill and great intelligence.

The Fall Calf.

The beef calf that Is bom
in the fall must be kept growing.
This will require more care on the
part of the farmer than It would re-
quire If the calf were born In the
spring and had the use of tho luxuriant
pastures of early summer. The fall
calf must be kept warm as well as be
well-fed. As soon as the milk of the

Undiluted!

Married people should have separ-
ate homes, whether houses, flats,
chambers, or what not. Of course,
there Is nothing to prevent each of
them Inviting the other to stay for a
certain number of days or even
weeks; but at the end of the time
the guest will return to his own fire-
side. To be unable to rid ourselves
of uncongenial society In torture un-
diluted.— C. B. Wheeler, in Broad
Views. __

Babylonian Studies.

Eminent Babylonian explorers say
that the multiplication table which the
Babylonian child had to commit to
memory extended to thirty times thin
ty, and that he was easily conversant
with two languages besides his own.
The schoolrooms have been discov-
ered and to-day It Is possible to exam-
ine the schoolbooks, the tablets with
the arithmetic lessons still legible
upon them.

Humor a Prime Requisite.
He who lacks humor, be his powers

what they may, has only half a mind.

PASSING OF PORRIDGE

was Mr.

. nft eot a certificate of ther'C o’ Scotland," aald McDou-
S aw whould dump him over

board, C*pt*lnof tbl8 drastic sugges

I.rtmil’id beulgunnl.y on the mate

hia wW
igh bla

black moustache, aud colled

rette.

a dga-

Hunting for Jones.
Commenting on the number

Joneses in Wales, a writer says:
is inconvenient if, when
calls ’Jones!* forty or fifty men came
running to him." It recalls the old
story told of a certain Oxford collegeDV . «  a x. m o Vi vrvnn

of

•It

foreman

Fertilizing for Orchards.

In the main, orchards receive less
fertilizing than any other part of the
farm. The growers of fruit do not
seem to realize that the trees are con-
tinually using up potassium and phos-
phorous. These things must be kept
continually supplied to the orchard if
the best results are to be obtained.
The deficiency in these things is the
reason tfhy wood ashes applied to the
orchards sometimes give such remark-
able results. Potassium Is very cheap-
ly obtained and may be secured In the
form of muriate of potash, or In the

much restarted to b form of kainit. When wood ashes can
a man from anoth B . obtained cheaply they should be

secured and used, but it Is not well
to pay more than $6 per ton for
bleached hard wood ashes.
The phosphorous may be obtained

theh^quad in search of a friend, and
called "Jones!”.’ All the windows
looking on the quad flew open. I
want John Jones. said the mam
Half the windows closed. I mean the
John Jones who has got a toothbrush.
All the windows closed but one.

London Globe. __
Chance for Handy Women.

It Is said that a business man-
name unknown, or not given-won-
ders why women who have mechanl
cal ability den t take up the business
of "handy man,” and make repairs on
sewing and typewriting machinea flx
the catch when It gets out ol order,
and induce the fractious taob of the
door to do Ha duty, says the Spring-S Republican. There I. treason
why women don t Like up-ai
except that they haven’t thought of It.

Swan Good Foster Mother.
The most interesting example of

foster parentage in which a bird was
concerned occurred many years ago
In Scandinavia, and Is a case which
has been more than once cited as an
Instance of animal gratitude.
A peasant found a wild swan frozen

fast in a lake. He took the bird
home, revived it and made It a domes-
tic pet. One very wild night his wife
died. The husband, in despair for his

phate. In most of our orchards nitro-
gen Is not lacking, but where It is It
may be supplied to the ground by the
use of ordinary manure.

In Colorado the laying down of
peach trees in winter has been prac-
ticed for some years with complete
success.

Seedling peaches are now being pro-
duced In considerable quantities In
the colder portions of the middle west.

Strawberry plants should

There are more ways of catching dum begins to be insufficient other
birds than by putting salt on their milk should be g ^n’ 1Pretcrab|y rre*h
tnils. One of the oddest and at the separator aklmm Ik. Clover hay should
same time most successful is the uae ! be fed st an eurly age and some corn
ot a lime smeared paper bag used for , given ds ly »s soon aa lffie calf wilt eat

slender j It, especially If the owner is able io

been put on the inside and a few peas
are dropped in for bait. Attracted by | Mixed Grasses for Pasture,
the peas, Mr. Pheasant thrusts his | I am certain that by the use of
head into the mouth of the trap and, mixed grasses in the pastures we can
presto! he cannot withdraw it, so double the yield of our pastures In a
must walk around thus decorated un- few years. I had a pasture that was
til finally ha drops dead from suffoca- filled with the wild grasses that havetlon been growing on this continent for

ages. I decided to plow around the
stumps and put In mixed grasses, and
did so. I put In a few acres at a time.
In some places the sod was so thin
that all I had to do was to run over
it with the harrow and sow the seed.
The result has been most gratifying.
The mixed1 grasses make a thicker sod
than any one single grass will and
thus stands the trampling of cattle
and other farm stock better. Also the
grasses mature at differfent times and
thus when one kind Is In decadence
some other kind is approaching matur-
ity. The thickness of the grass pro-
tec the roots and keeps the ground
from drying out I find that I can
pasture a large number of farjn ani-
mals on a pasture of this kind and cot
have the sod get thin. The animals
Jo better and require less extra feed-
ing. My red clover, however, only re-
mained In the pasture for three years,
and after that time gradually disap-
peared. I am told by others that have
had red clover In the mixture that this

For all of that I would
red clover In the mix-

Perry, Blackhawk
in Farmers’ Review.

in ground bone or in ground rock phos- baby's life, remembered his pet swan,
which was In the habit of reposing
before the kitchen fire. Taking the
tiny child downstairs, he placed It be-
side the swan, which, seeming to un-
derstand what was required, spread Its
wings over the baby and kept It alive

' and warm for many hours.

Prolific Family. »
A woman named Luks, who has

just died at the age of eighty-six at
Great Waldingfleld, a village near
Sudbury, Suffolk. England, had flftee.^ j/jp,?
children, flfty^ne Tf,

wwednm tMr ground nrfroirc — w.lKgnd kMe.jptSlU
e Bank Drug Store.

> x 

Makes Way for the Better Food of a
Better Day.

"Porridge Is no longer used for
breakfast in my home,” writes a loyal
Britain from Huntsville, Ont. This
was an admission of no small signifi-
cance to one "brought up" on the time-
honored stand-by.
“One month ago,” she continues, "I

bought a package of Grape-Nuts food
for my husband, who had been an in-
valid for over a year. He had passed
through a severe attack of pneumonia
and la grippe combined, and was left
In a very bad condition when they
passed away.
"I tried everything for his benefit,

but nothing seemed to do him any
good. Month followed month and ho
still remained as weak as ever. I was
almost discouraged about him when I
got the Grape-Nuts, but the result
has compensated me for my anxiety.
"In the one month that he has eat-

en Grape-Nuts he has gained 10
pounds In weight, his strength Is rap-
idly returning to him, and he feels
like a new man. Now we all eat
Grape-Nuts food, and are the better
for It. Our little 5 year old boy, who
used to suffer from pains in the stom-
ach after eating the old-fashioned por-
ridge, has no more trouble since he
began to use Grape-Nuts, and I have
no more doctor’s bills to pay for him.
"We use Grape-Nuts with only sweet

cream, and find It the most tasty dish
in our bill of fare.

"Last Monday I ate 4 teaspoonfula
of Grape-Nuts and cream for break-
fast, nothing else, then set to work
and got my morning’s work done by 9
o’clock, and felt less tired, much
stronger, than if I had made my break-
fast on meat, potatoes, etc., as I used
to. I wouldn’t be without Grape-Nuta
in the house for any money.” Name
given1' by Postum Co., BatUe Creek,
Mich. There’s a reason.
Read the litUe book. "The Road to

WslMll®," in pkgs.

mt.
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ADDITIOIUL LOCAL EVENTS.

The state Sunday school assoclatfbn

will bold their annual convention at

Jackson next year.

The Dexter council at their recent
meeting, allowed bills for October
amounting to $484.40.

The mention in The Standard last
week of hunters' licenses should have
read about eighty instead of eight.

Rev. Herman Burns, formerly pastor
of the Dexter Baptist church, has re-
ceived a call to become pastor of the

Alpena Baptist church.

it is proposed to tax Peruna, Hos-
tetler's Bitters and Lydia E. Pinkham's
remedies for suffering sisterhood in the

class with whiskey, brandy and other
alcoholic combinations.— Ex.

At Fowlerville they say spit in the
gutters. It is unlawful to spit on the
sidewalks. It was a wise move An the
part of the common council of that vil-
lage when they passed the ordinance.

"Bill" Peek of the Fowlerville Stand-

ard says: "The trees are all bare. They
ought to be ashamed of themselves."
Send for Anthony Comstock, "Bill" he
will probably find a remedy for their
madness.

Howell must be living on "yellow
legged chickens" at present. According
to the Fowlerville Standard a poultry
buyer in that village on Tuesday of last

week bought 2,800 pounds of live poultry

which he took to the former place.

Postmaster Lister and wife, of Ypsi-

lauti returned to their home Tuesday
morning from a ten days hunting trip
in northern Michigan. Mrs. Lister shot
and killed a bear that weighed 185
pounds and Mr. Lister shot a deer.

Hon. A. F. Freeman, formerly of Man-
chester, but now a resident of Ann Arbor

has purchased three vacant lots in that

city, on the corner of Forest avenue and
Hill street and will build a modern re-

sidence which will be occupied by him-

self and family as their future home.

Jacob Huehler will sell at public
auction, at his farm in Lyndon three
miles north of Chelsea, on Tuesday,
December 5, commencing at one o’clock,
two work horses, four head of cattle,
farming tools, buggy and wagon. Geo.

H. Foster, auctioneer.

Dr. Caster visited St. Clair on Mon-
day and Tuesday of this week in the
interest of the Old Peoples* Home for
which he, with the other members of
the board of trustees, is looking for a lo-

cation. The proposed home will be main-

tained by the Detroit M. E. conference.

An outbreak of scarlet- fever among
some of the children who attend the
fifth ward school, of Ann Arbor, caused
the health officers of that city to close

the school Friday. The building has
been thoroughly disinfected and the
sessions of the school were resumed the
first of the week.

The County Superintendents of Poor
met at the county farm Tuesday and
audited the monthly bills. There are at

present 47 inmates in the county house.

This a larger number than spent the
summer there, but it is not nearly as
large a number as formerly wintered in
the county house.

The board of regents of the U. of M.
at their meeting held in Ann Arbor,
Friday, voted to build an addition to the

university hospital at an expense not to

exceed $14,000. The addition is to con-

stitute a ward for diseases of the eye,

ear, nose and throat and will be in
charge of the medical department of

the U. of M"

PERSONAL MENTION.

A. Steger wu a Detroit visitor Friday.

Miss Lena Miller was lu Jack ton Sun-
day.

Mrs. A. McColgan apeot Tueaday In
Detroit.

Mist Etta Hepfer waa an Ann Arbor
visitor Sunday.

C. Babcock, ot Grass Lake, was iu
town Tuesday.

Georgs Lehman visited hie parents lu
Sharon Sunday.

M. Keeler, of Sharon, waa a Chelsea
visitor Tuesday.

Henry Schumacher waa in Ann Arbor
Friday evening.

W. Benton and family were Dexter
visitors Sunday.

Miss Mae Peltou visited with Detroit
friends Monday.

C. E. Letts, of Detroit, was a Chelssa
visitor Saturday.

Archie Alexander, of Detroit, was a

Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Mrs. E. Dancer and daughter were
lu Ann Arbor Tuesday.

Herbert McKune, of Detroit, visited
his parents here Sunday.

Mrs. T. Taylor and daughter, Jennie,
were In Jackson Tuesday.

Frauk Harrlugtoo, of Jackson, spent
Tuesday with relatives here.

M. L. Raymond, of Grass Lake, spent
Tuesday with Chelsea friends.

Misses Mary and Margaret Miller
were Detroit visitors Tuesday.

Miss Edna Ives spent last week with
herbrotner, Wirt, of Unadilla.

Walter Leach spent Sunday and Mon-
day with Battle Creek relatives.

S. A. Mapes and wife spent Friday
with Mrs F. P. Glazier at Detroit.

B Steluhacb arid wife uf Lima, were
guests of Jackson relatives Sunday.

Frank Schaeffer and wife, of Adison^
spent Sunday with Chelsea relatives.

Henry Snyder, of Evansville, Wls
was the guest of relatives here Sunday.'

Mrs. Conrad Lehman was the guest of
Jackson relatives Saturday and Sunday.

Miss Nellie Mlngay, of Tecumseh was
the guest of her parents here over Sun-

day.

George Eisele and James Wood of
Ann Arbor, were Chelsea visitors Sun-
day.

Mrs. George Robinson, of Battle Creek,

was the guest of Chelsea friends Satur-

day.

John Larmee and wife, of Jackson,
spent Sunday at the home of James
Speer.

Mrs. Joseph Weiobold, of Jackson
spent Saturday and Sunday with Chel-
sea friends.

Mrs. Mary Ives and sister, Mrs
Atkins, were guests at the home of H.
G. Ives Sunday.

Misoes Leila Geddes and Mamie
Snyder were Ann Arbor visitors Satur-
day and Sunday.

Mrs. Mary D. Ives, of Unadilla, left
Monday for Tacoma, Waah., where she
will spend some time.

Dr. and Mrs. W. 1. Staplsh, of .A.pder
son, Ind., are guests of Mrs. Clara
Staplsh, of Dexter township.

James Geddes returned home Monday
evening from Mt. Clemens where he
has been spending some time.

Presiding Elder Dawe and Rev. G. W
Gordon, of Dexier, were pleasant callers

at The Standard office last Thursday.

Mrs. J. Berry and daughter, Lizzie
Geraghty. of Stockbridge spent several

days of the past week with Cbeleea rela
lives.

Mrs. Chas. E Paul and son and Mrs
Jacob Luick, of Chelsea, were guests at.
the home of Fred Nlehaus, of Lima
Wednesday.

Mrs. Harry Day and son. Regie, and
Miss Carrie Gordon, of Fowlerville,
were guests of Rev. and Mrs. Joseph
Ryersou over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Y. Peek, of Fowjer
ville, were guests of Rev. and Mrs
Joseph Ryerson the first of the week
Mr. Peek is one of the publishers of the

Fowlerville Standard.

CORRESPONDENCE \

AMOR.

Mary Hawley Is on the sick list.

Miss Kate Troltz la visiting Albert
Troltt and family.

H. W. Hayes and wife spent Sunday
at the home of H. J. Reno.

Communion services were held at the
Nortb.Sharon school house Sunday.

Miss Lydia Wolff, who has been
spending some time In Manchester has
returned home.

The school In district No. 7 will hold
social at the home of John Jewell

Friday evening.

Rev. Graber has commenced German
school at the Lutheran church with an
attendance of seven.

Rev. Pohly Is conducting revival
meetings at Rowes’ Corners. He Is
being assisted by Rev. Krlng of Jackson.

Mrs. Marla Faulkner, who has been
spending some time at the home of C. D.
MacMabon In Iron Creek has returned
home.

Mrs. Agnes Oberschmldt, who has
been spending some ;tlme with her son,

Adam, has returned to Manchester to
spend the winter with her daughter,
Mrs. John Gumpper.

During the season just closed Burk-
hart & Keeney have bought over 12,000
barrels or 01 carloads of apples lu Dexter

and vicinity. Mr. Burkhart says that
tl.ls year’s apple crop In this locality
was the largest for many years, and the
quality of the fruit is unusually good —
Dexter Leader. The senior member ol
the firm Is Aarqn Burkhart, of Chelsea.

Don’t put your pennies in your mail
boxes to pay postage on letters, now
that the bad weather is coming on.
This little suggestion refers to people

on the rural routes; the carriers are,
generally speaking, a pretty good bunch
of fellows. They don’t object to fishing
the pennies oUt of the corners of your

mail box in warm weather, but its bard
to do it with gloves or mittens on.

A Disastrous Calamity.
It Is a disastrous calamity, when you

lose your health, because indigestion and
constipation liave sapped It away.
-FfWnpt relief car. be had ̂ tr-DrrXtegT
New Life Pills. They build up your di-
gestive organs, and earn headache, dtz
zlneaa, colic, constipation, etc. Guaran-
tee i at the Bank Drug Store; 26c.

Tin* first penalty for violation of the

new compulsory school law in Washte-
naw county has been imposed. John
Ueininger, of Superior, was arrested
Tuesday for not sending his 14-year old
daughter to school. He was taken lie-
fore Justice Doty, of Ann Arbor, Wed
nesday morning.’ He plead guilty and
was fined $5.04) and costs, or $14.50
all. _
Gardner Snyder of Webster was be-

fore Judge Kinne in Ann Arbor Friday
charged with contempt of court in the
drain case of Edgar Cranson vs. Gardner
Snyder. This case went to the supreme
court and Snyder was charged with
violating the decree of the supreme
court. He was fined $25 and given
thirty days in which to pay it.

Sou Lost Mother.

"Consumption rims in our family, and
tbrouph It I lost my mother,” write* E.
B. Reid, of Harmony, Mo. "For the
past five years, however, on the slight
eet sign of a cough or cold, 1 have taken
Dr. King’s New Discovery foMtonsump-
tlon, which has saved me from serious
lung trouble." His mother’s Jeath was
a sad loss for Mr. Reid, but h'^j/$ped

/

NORTH LAKH.

rRAROIHCO.

Rehearsals for the Christmas enter-
tainments have corameuced.

The Ladles’ Ald'Soclety of the Ge man
M.E. church will serve an oyster sup-
per at the home of Mri>. Adam Kalmbach
Thanksgiving eve. The league will
render an intereating program.

FRHDDOM.
Miss Lewis Geyer spent the psst week

at the home of her brother In Pittsfield.

Fred Elsetnann, who tor many years
has been a well-known farmer In this
community Is confined to his bed with
dropsy.

Mrs. Mary Fbztuier, who has been
spending some time with ber daughter
in Ann Arbor has returned to ber resi-
dence here.

Miss Amanda Nlehaus, who has spent
the past summer at the home uf Llnvel
Ward and family, of Lima, lias returned
to her home here.

Mrs. O. P Noah called in this vicinity
Sunday.

L. Webb and sister were callers here
Sunday.

Fred Schultz and wife called here
recently. ..

Wm. Stevenson is at the old home
this week.

Our old friend Mrs. Nancy May is
on the sick list.

The Grange held a business meeting
last Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Hart, formerly Clara Witty, is
visiting at the old home now.

The neighbors have to join forces to

get their cornstalks stacked.

Allan Skidmore, of Stockbridge, was a

caller here last week on business.

R. S. Whalian made his wife a present
of a nice cooking range recently.

Miss Flora Burkhart is home from a
two weeks’ visit with Aim Arbor rela-
tives.

A number of the neighbors have been
here lately to call on our daughter from

the west.

Mr. Marshall, of Gregory, was a caller

here Monday, looking for Thanksgiving
turkeys.

A Number from around here went to
Ann Arbor on Saturday last to witness
the football game.

P. W. W’atts has husked over 1,200
bushels of corn for the Chamberlain
brothers in Webster.

If I ever get my health and get to feel

well again I will start a general supply

store at North Lake Corners. The way
the oil goes would make it a hummer,sure. ,

An ear of corn with 54 kornals to the

row and 18 rows to the ear, making 972
kernels in all, is the best ear found by
Floyd Hinkley this year. "Who can
beat it?

Some men are fixed in the ways of
their youth that they can’t tell the

truth left handed, but can tell half a
dozen lies right handed and tie a knot
in every one.

I always thought Capt. Negus had a
good sound head, but never once
thought he would bust gas pipe with
it. He’s all right on the gas, but had
better let the pipe alone.

What a difference in 50 years. Then
we seldom heard of happenings five
miles trom our homos Now, by the local
papers we know all that is doing, the
world over, and The Standard is a
leader in such information.

Mrs. Allyu recently called to my
memory a young lady by the name of
Miss Ida, now living in New York state,
and a reader of The Chelsea Standard.
Here's a hearty greeting to you and
yours Mrs. Smith.

It is known that war is stimulated by

only a few rabid minds on one side or
both. In these civilized and even
Christian times it would be well to treat

these fanatics with a dose at the whip-

ping post, as they never go to the
front to take a hand in the fighting.
They lay back and make blood money.

R. W. Webb, of North Dakota, has
just completed a new barn, 100x50 feet,
which in addition to his other large

OPEN MEETING.
An open Grange and literary entertain-

ment will be given at the North Lake
Grange hall, Tuesday evening, November
28. A corn exhibition will be given.
For the best three ears of corn, raised

by a member of the Grange premiums
will be given. First -All corn of that
variety. _Soeond— A free lunch. Also a
free lunch for the lady member making
the best johnnie cake. The following
program will be rendered:

Instrumental music, Bernice Shultz

Song, by Grange.

Address of welcome, by Master.

Response, by Lecturer.

Music, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Cooke.

Roll call, response, use made of corn.
Solo, Mary Whalian.

Question, the best variety of corn for
practical farmers, R. S. Whalian.

Time and method of gathering seed
corn, W. T. Barnum.

Solo, Mrs. H. Hadley.

Buying seed corn, C. D. Johnson.

Testing the vitality of seed corn, 1*.
W. Watts.

Planting and cultivating corn, II. Y.

Watts.

Points to be considered in securing
seed corn, P. K. Noah.

The general standard of a perfect ear

of corn, H. Hadley.

Music, quartette, Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Glenn, Mr. and Mrs. Schultz.

Essay, Claude Burkhart.

Recitation, Warren Daniels.

UNSOPHISTICATED SERVANT

Amusing Illustration of a Disagree-
able Peculiarity of the

Hawaiians.

baens will make room for all his stock,
hay, grain and tools. C. M. Glenn has
just finished a fine house, and Elmer
Sweeney is building a large new store
and dwelling combined. Although
building material is high there, they
seem to be able to raise the funds and
have a surplus besides. Young men go
west, then in a little while by steady
pulling you can go anywhere you want
and pay the freight, or stay at home and
enjoy the fruits of honest labor.

Any akin Itching Is a temper-tester.
The more you scratch the worse It lichen.
Doan’s Ointment cures piles, eczema —, 11 w

thstJung trouble must nnl b^in* net I UOiilug. At nil drug btu
and bow to care It. Quicken cniiL/e y. .
cure (or cough, .ud cold. 1 of Detrolt- ~~T7~
and $1.00; guaranteed at the r 'Ti

Store. Trial bottle Ires.x ( . • . . : V;

"Hawaiian servants," said a brown
woman, ‘ are the best— the best in the
world, but they are strangely uu
sophisticated, strangely naive.
"Hawaiian servants insist upon call

mg you by your first name. Ours were
always saying to my husband: ‘Yes
John,’ and ‘AH right, John,’ and to
me: ‘Very well, Ann,’ or 'Ann, I am go
ing out.’
"At last 1 got tired of this, and t<

John, when we got a new cook, J
said:

••'’Don't overscan me by my first

name In this new cook's presence
Then, perhaps, not knowing my name,
he’ll have to say "Mrs." to me.’
"So John was very careful always
address me as ‘Dearie,’ or ‘Sweet

heart,’ but the new cook, a watchful
chap, gave me no title at all.
"One day we had some company,

some English officers. I told them
how I had overcome, in my new cook’s
case, the native servants’ horrid abuse
of their employers’ Christian names
ud I said: ‘By this servant, at least,
you won’t hear me called Ann.’
"Just then the new cook entered the

room. He bowed to me respectfully and
said:

"‘‘Sweetheart, dinner Is served.’
“‘What?’ 1 stammered.
’Dinner is served. Dearie,’ an

wered the new cook."

Uganda Converts.
Bishop Hanlon,, of Uganda, In de-

scribing some of his experiences lu
Central Africa, said recently that
though many of the medicine men had
been converted, they could not be lu
duced to carry their confession so far
as to divulge their uuduuuted valuable
remedies for native disease. Some ol
the converted medicine women were
not so reticent, hut their revelations
were generally worthless.

Strike in Samoa.
The Imported natives employed at

the United -.ales naval station, Pago
Pago, Samoan islands, went on strike
the other day because Commands!
Moore had reduced their wages 20
per cent, to 80 cents a day. Tin
Samoans are too lazy to worn, so tht
government has to bring laboren
from Nieue island, 420 miles away
The strikers threaten to go home.

Great Filipino Family.
The great family of Silay. a city

•f 14,500 inhabitants In the Philippic*

.Island Of Negros, is that ot- Ming Lee
They are Chinese mestizos, patriarchal
and vastly rich, the great house shel-
tering the sons and their families
more than 40 adults, with their drovei
of children. The eldest son has Just
completed his second term as gov-
ernor of the island.

Make Yonr Grocer

Give Yon Guaranteed

Cream of Tartar

Bakins Powder

Alum Baking Pow-

ders interfere with

digestion and are un-

healthful.

Avoid the alum.

Sizable Egg.
X'brown African goose In North Attle-

boro, Miss., lately amused its owner by
producing an egg of extraordinary size.
Around its longest circumference It
measured 11% inches, and ten Inches
around Its shortest. The goose weighs
19 pounds.

PATRIOTIC LITTLE HOOSIER.

Her Hair Ribbons Furnished Colors
for Manila’s First Pole

Raising.

Shortly after Manila had been taken
by Admiral Dewey’s fleet there was a
pretty little scene in that city that was
demonstrative of American patriotism,
end a little Hoosier girl was the
cause of it all. says the Indianapolis
News. The girl is Miss Mary Louis
Weiser, daughter of Councilman Louis
J. Weiser, of Columbus, and, although
the story is an old one, it has never
teen made public before. Miss Wein-
er enjoys the distinction of having fur-

nished the colors for the Ilrst "pole-

raising" in Manila.
When Manila was taken the Weiser

family was living in Chicago, but they
had come back to Columbus on a
visit, and when about to return to Chi-
cago, they were Introduced to Col. Jew-
ett, of New Albany, who was then on
his way to the Philippines to act as
judge advocate. He had just been
pppointed by President McKinley, and
was passing through the city on his
way to begin his work. While en
route to Chicago a strong attachment
sprang up between Col. Jewett and
Miss Weiser, who was then only six
years old.
At the time Manila was taken the

schoolgirls of Chicago were wearing
the national colors in their hair, in-
Etead of the regulation ribbons, and
little Miss Weiser was as patriotic as
agy of them. Before the party sep-
arated at Chicago the child took the
colors from her hair and presented
them to Col. Jewett, requesting him to
take them to Manila. He thanked th
girl for the bit of colors, and placed
them in his pocket.
On landing in Manila Col. Jewett

at once sought out Admiral Dewey
and. In the course of a long conversa
tion after greetings had been ex-
changed, the subject of American pa
triotism was broached by the admiral.
This reminded Col. Jewett of what had
happened in America, and he remarked
that he had something which carrit|
-him back to_a liule girl who was de
cidedly patriotic. Drawing the colors
from his breast pocket, he said: “This
was presented to me by a little Hooslei
maiden, who requested me to bring it
all the way to Manila."

Officers and common seamen allk<*
crowded around to see the colors which
hud been sent them by a little Hooslei
girl from the states. Admiral Dewey
suddenly exclaimed:
"Let us hoist the colors!" r
No sooner was the suggestion mad\.

than a bamboo pole was obtained, to
which the colors were attached, and
the pole raised. The colors were sa-
luted by all present, and a loud cheat
rang out for the little girl who had
furnished from her hair the red. white
and blue for the first pole-raising in
Manila.

Some Satisfaction.
If we can’t be quite happy In this

world, we can have a lot of things
which other people think would make
them happy.— Puck. .

Autos Hurt Rentals.
Because of the dust raised by auto-

mobiles it Is getting to be difficult 1q
England to rent bouses ou roads used
by motor curs.

Ifle for pain— Dr. Thomas’
Dll, stfonfestroheapt»s^ Httf

ment ever devised. A household re-
medy in America for 25 years.

Advertise id The Standard.

Is Your
Hair Sick?

That’s too bad ! We had no-
ticed It was looking pretty
thin and faded of late, but
naturally did not like to speak

of it. By the way, Ayer’s
Hair Vigor is a regular hair

grower, a perfect hair re-
storer. It keeps the scalp
clean and healthy.

w,th Ayer** flair
VIkoi- and I like It *ery wucli. I would eane-
9^7 recommend It as an excellent draa.o^

pmentlnir the litjlr from snllttluK at the
ends.”— Ml mm IB Fkitz, VeeAum. Mich.

SAR8APAULU.
PILLS.

CHERRY PECTORAL.

Rodent Not Extinct.
The "dyorais,” a rodent of a apeciei

supposed to be extinct, haa been
found to be common in some parts ol
Brazil, and the specimen preserved in
the museum of Berlin, supposed to be
the only one extant, has depreciated la

value.

As It Should Be.
"But,” protested the multlmllllon*

alre’s son, "I don’t want to go to col-lege." •

"Oh, very well," rejoined the old
man. "I’ll have ’em bring It to you."
^-Chicago Dally News.

Good Prescription.
If a man’s life Is solitary, he should

indulge In brisk morning walks, fol-
lowed by cold baths. If his occupation
is apt to breed morbid fancies, he
should read the blographlesof good men
and women.

Public Property.
Blackberries anl mutfhrooms, by law,

are not private property when grow-
ing. A’ person may be prosecuted for
trespass on land where they grow, but
not for theft In taking -ehem.

REPORT OF THE CONDI TION
- OK TH K -

Chelsea Savings Bank,
At Chelsea, M ichlgan, at the close of bust

iiesH, Nov. 9th, 1905 as called for by
the Ciimmirtsiimer of the Banking De-
partniHiit.

IlKflOUKCitH.

Loans and discouuta ....... $ 215,120 54
Bonds, mortgages and se-

curltles ................... 478,591 71
Premiums paid ou bauds... 140 00
< tverdrafts ................. 1,488 96
Hanking house ............. 30,000 00
Furniture and fixtures ...... 9,979 ('9
 Kherreal estate .......... 4,800 041
Items In transit ........... 10,000 (Hi
II. S. bonds ...... $ 2,000 00
Due from banks
in reserve cities 73,771 08

<jXcba’es for clear-
inghouse ...... 5,056 20

‘L S. and Nation-
al bank curre’y.. 20.181 00

fold coin ........ 18,065 00
‘liver coin ....... 1,497 75
Mlckels and cents. 361 14- 115,982 77
’hecks, ca-di Items, Internal

revenue account .........

Total .................... $866,058 07

LIA III I.ITI K8.

apltal stock paid in ....... $ 60,000 0t-
Surplus fund .............. 40,000 00
Undivided profit*', net ....... 11,618 82
Dividends unpaid.
Commercial de-

posits ......... 222,709 50
Certilicuies of de

posit ............. 42,775 46
'Hvlngs deposits. .351,174 84
Savings certifica-

tes ............. 137,774 95—754,434 25

Total .................. $8641.058 07

hate of Michigan, County of Washte
naw.ss.
I, Theo. E. Wood cashier of the abov*

mmed bank, do solemly swear that tbi
»bove statement Is true to the best of
my knowledge 2ind belief.

Thro. K. Wood, (.’ashler.
Subscribed and sworu U before me tbl-

17tli day of Nov. 1905
My commission expires January 18, 1908

Paoi. G Sciiaiiu.k, Notary Public.
Correct— Attest:

Khank P Gi.azikr,
W. p. Mciiknk,
Wm. J. Knapp,

Directors.
DIKKITOHS.

W. J. Knapp, John W, Scheuk,
G.- WrPahui»r, ' Adam Eppler,
W. P^J^luyiki Fred Wedemeyer,

I). HlndeTang. ^Jffank P. Glazier,
HtlmsoTTT*^

Periodic
Pains.

• Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills
are a most remarkable remedy
for the relief of periodic pains,
backache, nervous or sick head-
ache, or any of the distress-
ing acher and pains that cause
women so much suffering.
As pain is weakening, and

leaves the system in an ex-
hausted condition, it is wrong
to suffer a moment longer than
necessary, and you should take
the Anti-Pain Pills on first in-
dication of an attack.

If taken as directed you may
have entire confidence in their
effectiveness, as well as in the
fact that they will leave no dis-
agreeable after-effects.

They contain no morphine,
opium, chloral, cocaine or other
dangerous drugs.

"For a long time I have Buffered
reutly with spell* of backache, that
seem almost more than I can endure.
These attacks come on every month,
and last two or three days. I have
never been able to get anything that
would give me much relief until I be-
began the use of Dr. Miles’ AnU-Paln
PUs, and they always relieve me In a
snort time. My sister, who suffers

same way, haa used them with

Dr. Mllss’ Antl-Paln Pills are sold by
111 r Hrunnlat tallest it Iyour druoolst, who will guarantee that

the first package will benefit. If It
falls he will return your money.
25 dotei, 25 cents. Never told In bulk.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

Ail drugs leu. Hermit Beatfdy Co., Chicago.

Home-made

Welch Rabbits

Likewise Lobster a la Nev
berg, and a hundred oth<

dainty dishes, or just a plai
omelet— any of them made in

few minutes at any hour of tl

day or night if you own one i

our ever-ready Chafing

These long evenings i
before retiring is the tli

when it’s no trouble to pr

Get Our Prices on

Ohaflng Dishes.

Have you tried "HANK DRUG
STORE BLEN l>" COFFEE a 80c
value, 28c pound.

We Are Selling:

100 Piece Decorated Dinner
Sets, $5.98.

CHOCOLATE CREAMS, the
40c kind, pound 2.V.

Rogers Bros. 1847 Knives and
Forks, $3.25 dozen.

4^ pounds Crackers for25o.

10 pnundH Rolled O.itH, 25c

Best Halted Peauutf, pound 15c.

Pure lloarbouiid Candy, Pound

Drinking Glasses, dozen 20c.

BkNK DRUG STORE.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REALlisTATE, POUND

LOST, WANTED, ETC,

WANTED POULTRY- 1 will be at A.
VanTyne’s barn on Mondays tottk®
In poultry of all kind for which I will
pay the highest market price. AwWl

LOST— Bruwu blanket shawl between
Plainfield and Chelsea November 12.
Liberal reward If left at Stamhru
office.

FOR SALE— Good second nsod on*
burner coal stove. Inquiry «f Aaron
Gorton, at W. P. Schenk & Company*.

FOR SALE— A good becoi>d-k\nd bme
(turner coal stove in tirst-claak condi-
tion. Inquire of Mrs. Geo. P. Olarler.

TURKEYS ON SALE— At my P^0
Monday evening, November, 27; w
and get one for your
glvlug dinner L6wis Emnier.

ROOMS TO RENT— For particlasra In-
quire of L. Tlchenor. • ___ _

HOUSE TO RENT— Inquire of Dr 0.Palmer. _____ _
FOR SALE— Registered Sbropsjjj'
Rams. Inquire of L. W. D
North Lake.

FOR SALE— Cheap. 10 liorne power
gasoline engine, mounted In tjooa c*.
altlnn, ready for Immediate a
Inquire of A. G.Ealst, Chelae*.

Chelsea Green Houses.

Cut Carnations and Roses

v All kinds of out door Flowers

Funeral Designs., Potted FernS'

Geraniums for Winter Bloomlo*

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone J08-Q Chelae*.

All of the news In The Stands^ U

months for $1.00.



* WM P VS/Trlfr* 2‘ °- BB«KHAHT, lu Vice PrM. f
WM. P. 8CHKNK. r„; ^ -K^O. 2d V.oe Pre.. ^

Chelsea Lumbers Produce Co.

1^ C°me and 866 US WhSn y°U have Craln t0 selL H

Remember-We carry in stock a full line of

ALL KINDS OF ROOFING.
Clover and Timothy Seed.

Get our orices— we will save you money.

Ij£| ̂  our* for sqtiHrH df*nlltig and honest weights.

^ Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.J
n Office, corner Main street and M. C. R. R. A

LADIES !

You are invited to call and inspect our line of

Trimmed and Street Hats.
Also up-to-date effects in fall and winter

Millinery Goods.
Our prices are within the reach of all.

MILLER SISTERS.

the CHELSEA STANDARD, THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 23, 1005.

local events
OF THE PAST WEEK FOR

THE STANDARD’S READERS.

Mra.Ooo.W. Irwin Is reported ns be-
i»g very ill.

F. D. Harrison has accepted a position
m a barber shop at Hudson.

Horn. Monday, November 20, 1000, to
Mr. and Mrs. F. II. Clark, of Chelsea, a
son.

'Tho postofflce at tbifl place will close

at 0:00 a. m. Thanksgiving, and remain
Hosed until 5:45 p. m.

December 1st turn /our watch or
Hook back about 28 minutes and you
will have correct time.

Miss Cora Burkhart has accepted a
position in the. notion department of W.
1\ Schenk A Company’s store.

Miss Esther Carnell, of Detroit, will
speak, both morning and evening,
in the Baptist church next Sunday.

The members of Chelsea branch, L. C.
B. A. will celebrate their seventh anni-

versary, this evening, at Woodman ball.

James Beasley returned Saturday
from his his hunting trip in the upper

peninsular. He succeed in killing two
deer.

The Bank Drug Store will be closed
all day Thanksgiving.

The Washtenaw County Poultry ai;d
Pot Stock Association will hold their
third annual exhibit in the Armory
building, Ann Arbor, January 8 to 12.

Several from Chelsea who attended
the Michigan-Wisconsin football game
at Ann Arbor Saturday were on the
bleachers that collapsed. Fortunately
none of them were injured.

County Treasurer 0. D.Luick received

a check, last Thursday’ from State Treas-

urer Frank P. Glazier, for $82,024.70,
the amount of primary school money ap-
portioned to this county. He is arrang-
ing to pay it over to the various school
districts.

The Glazier Stove Co. will adopt the
central standard time December 1st
and beginning with that day, their em-

pioyes will commence work in the morn-
ing at 6:80, in the afternoon at 12:80
and the plant will close down for the
day at 5:30.

Mrs. Fredrieka Widmayer was ap-
pointed administrator Wednesday of
the estate of (1. Frederick Widmayer. of
Lima.

tKKKKamttKKKKKKJUtRfcftKKKKK *KKK MUUUUUtRRKKatMUtStMtSUtSmRW

OEN^mA L MA.RKET.
In addition to the usual line of

HIGH-GRADE MEATS
1 havo placed on sale in my market a line of meats that will be sold at

CUT RATE PRICES.
Give us a call, wo can can satisfy you.

ADAM EPPLER.
Phone 41, Free delivery.

ns***

Now is the time to look for your

CHRISTMAS WATCHES,
r Chains, Rings and

ALL KINDS OF JEWELRY.

Come early arid get a good selection. Remem-
ber, we have the best line of

ever shown in Chelsea. Prieces right and
everything in our line guaranteed to give sat-
isfaction.

-A_. :e. wiir^^rs.
Repairing a Specialty.

Sheet music and periodicals of all kinds car-
ried in stock.

H. J. Spiers, V. S. has rented the
rooms, at present occupied by L. Ibirg
and will open an ollice in them the first
of next week..

L. Burg is making arrangements to
move his cigar factory into the rooms
formerly occupied by G. Woick in the
Spiernuglu block.

The fair and supper given by the
ladies of the Baptist church at the town

hall Wednesday afternoon and evening
was a successful affair.

Union Thanksgiving service will be
held at (he M. K. church, Thursday eve-
ning, November 30. Rev. P. M. McKay
will deliver the sermon.

The merchants of Chelsea are re-
viving their holiday stock, and are
making some advance display of goods
which are very handsome.

Last Saturday Manager Dunn of the
local telephone exchange placed a bul-

letin board in front of the central office

and announced the results of the Mich-

igan-Wisconsin football game as it pro-

gressed. The final score was 12 to 0 in
favor of Michigan.

Cards have been issued announcing
the marriage, at Angola, Indiana, of Miss

I Effa Leininger to Mr. Henry Eisele, both

‘ residents of that place. The ceremony
will be performed Wednesday, Novem-
ber 20, 1 005. M r. Kisele was a former
resident of Chelsea.

The Peat Fnel Co., of Chelsea, received

a new press the first of this week, which
is being installed In their plant. It is
thought the new machine is of sufficient

strength to withstand the enormous
pressure that is required to press the

peat into briquets for use as fuel.

Mrs James Richards will soil at pub-
lic auction 4t the premises, corner of
Hast and Railroad streets, on Friday,
December 1st, commencing at 1 o’clock,
a quantity of household goods consist-

ing of an organ, chairs, tables, carpets,

bedsteads, etc. Geo. H. Foster will be
the auctioneer.

Herbert A. Dancer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter H. Dancer, of Ann Arbor,
was married November 15, to a young
lady resident, of Duluth, Minn.

Tin* Chelsea schools were closed yes-

terday. The corps of teachers spent the

lay visiting the public schools at Ypsi-

lanti, Ann Arbor and Jackson.

Milo Shaver has had Dexter village
added to his oil route. Heretofore the
Ann Arbor tank station of the Standard

Oil Co , has supplied Dexter with oil.

THEIAEUM,
Jackson, Mich.

Monday, Nov. 27,
The Musical Event of the Sea » on,

irace YanStuddiford,
In the Latest Comic Opera,

m TEAZLE
Prices, 25,50 JU 1.00, $1.50. j Sllit, 0Y6FC0&t

Wednesday, Nov.

IBS. WIGGS of the

CABBAGE PATCH.

Wees, 25, 50, 75, $1.00. $1.50

BE FIRST
and you’re last to. be sorry.

ARE YOU READY?

thanksgiving,

‘iney RIDGE.
Prins, 25, 50, 75, $1.00.

We Are Ready Now.
To make your /

and Trousers.

Best line to select
from.

WEBSTER

Geo. Cross, who for t he past six weeks
has been at a hospital in Ohio, taking
treatment for a cancer, expects to re-
turn to Chelsea the last of this week.

Dr. Schmidt has equipped his office
in tlie Stein bach block with a new
kerosine heating system that seems to
be quite an economical heating plant.

J. H. Hollis returned to his home in
Chelsea Wednesday from his western
trip. Mr. Hollis will remain in Chelsea

Miss Emma Wenger, of Dexter, who
was employed by the Millens, on Mon-
day began a suit for $1,000 damages
against H. C. Milieu and wife, of Four
Mile Lake. She Haims that after the
discovery of the loss of the Milieu dia-

monds they accused her of having them,

detained ajid abused her. Later it was
found that the coachman had taken the
pn ,.erty.

Capt. E. L. Negus, who met with an
accident at the municipal electric light

and water works plant, last week, was
more seriously injured than at first re-

ported. His left knee and foot was badly

sprained and ho has been using crutches

for several days to assist him in his trips

about town. It might bo a good idea for
the board to have a railing placed across

the doorway. ,

Christian Science services Sunday at
10:30 G. A. K. hall. Subject, God the
only Cause and Creator. Golden text:
1 am Alpha and Omega the beginning
and the end, the first and the last, Reve-

lation 22:13. Thanksgiving services at

the usual hour. Miss Maud Miller
Bissell of the Ypsilanti conservatory
will sing special music. The public is
cordially invited.

There is one holiday coming, Thauks-
.. ...................... . ............... ...... giving, when everybody should lock up

until after the first of the coming year. ' ant* a ^ay °®‘ ^ th«*re is ever a- £ - | day in the year when a man should got
The Glazier Stove Co. has purchased | his nose off the grindstone it is then.

Merely living is not all there is to life.the .las. Richards property, on corner of

East and Railroad streets. This pur-
chase gives the company the entire
block.

J. K. McKune, who recently purchased

the C. K. Chandler homestead, corner of

Main and Summitt streets has carpen-
ters at work making extensive repairs
to the property.

At the M. K. church next Sunday
morning, the Rev. Joseph Ryerson will
use as his subject ‘‘The Victory of

Isaac.” In the evening the subject will

lie “The Cor nation of Jesus.”

One might just as well take it easy
once in a while. That is what holidays
are for and you will be just as far ahead

a hundred years from now.

Next Sunday morning at St. Paul’s
church, the pastor, Rev. A. A. Schoen,
will preach on the subject “Our List
Evening.” At the evening service his
subject will be “A Great Salvation.”

Thanksgiving service at the Congre-

gational church Sunday morning. The
pastor, Rev. M. L. Grant will preach on

the subject “Why bo Thankful." The
evening theme will be “Why we believe
in Christianity."

The Chelsea Maccabees will give an-

other old fashioned "Old Folks Dance”
at Woodman hall, on Friday evening of
this week. Burg’s orchestra will furnish
the music. If you enjoy dancing, do not
fait to attend this party.

The Standard will be printed on Wed-
nesday next week, as Thursday is
Thanksgiving Day, and th umII

closed. Our advertisers and correspon-

dents will please send in their copy not

later than Tuesday morning.

Mrs. Lnella Buchanan of Sylvan, re-
ceived a telegram last Friday announc-

ing the death of tier daughter, Mrs.
Horace F. iaimbert, of Reno, Nevada.
The deceased was stopping at the home
of friends in Reno and was taken ill
with pneumonia November 12 and pass-
ed away after three days sickness. She
was born in Lima 25 years ago this
month. The funeral will be held in
Chelsea and the body is expected to ar-

rive here Friday of this week.

Mortimer Yakloy, of Chelsea, became
violently insane Wednesday morning
and was taken to the county jail by
Deputy Sheriff Leach. He is locked up
iu a cell in the jail room on the second
floor, and will remain there until his
case is settled by the probate court.

Mr. Yakley is in a bad condition and will

probably have to bo taken care of per-

manently. He became insane several
months ago and after a short stay at
Dearborn retreat was dismissed as
cured.

If you are troubled with indigestion,
constipation, sour stomach, or any other
pain, Hollister's Rocky Mountain T<a
will make you well and keep you well.
At the Bank D ug Store.

•I have been somewhat costive, but
Doaii's ftegulets gave just the reunite
desired. They act tnidly and regulate
the bowels perfectly."— George B. Krause
806 Walnut Ave , Altoona, Pa.

MUNSING STALEY

UNDERWEAR
t

The Munsing
Underwear
may be had In most any
style and at prices to
suit every pocket-

book. It comes in
light, medium and
heavy weights and In

several different qual-

ities. We have in stock
a complete assortment

Ladies’ and
Misses’ Vests,

as well as of

Union Suits for men,
women and children.

They Are Well Known and Popular Makes.

Have stood the test of years of satisfactory service. If you want

warm, well-fitting, and durable underwear, they will please you.

One elegant line of Men’s heavy fleece lined, double-breasted

underwear at only 50c a piece. Single-breasted at 75c. Our assort-

ment is complete. Buy your winter underwear now.

Keep Your Feet Warm and Dry.
We handle the famous

Ball-Band Socks and Rubbers.

The single and double-footed sock. The pressed felt boot. The

knit felt, and that coon-tail boot with the snow excluder that laps right

down and buckles over the top of the rubber. They are all winners.

Give them a trial.

Sole agents for Lambertville ‘‘Snag Proof rubber boots, and

felt and sock overs.

SHOES.
Men’s calf lined shoes at - - - - $2.50, $3.00 nd $3.50.

Ladies' felt and felt-lined shoes, different styles, at - $1.50 to $2.50

They Will Give You Comtort.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY
Mrs. Fredrieka Widmayer will sell at

public auction on the John Widmayer
farm Lima three and one-half miles south

east of Chelsea, on Wednesday, Decem-
ber 6, commencing at 9 o’clock sharp, a.
m. personal property consisting of six

good horses, nineteen head of cattle,
twenty-nine black top sheep, hogs, hay,

corn fodder, bean pods, corn, large
quantity of farming tools, etc. A hot
lunch will be served at noon. F. I).
Merrithow, auctioneer.

Pain may go by the name of rh» uma
tlfttn, neuralgia, lumbago, pleursy. No
matter what name the pains are called,
II<)Ulste*’’s Rocky Mountain Tea will
drive them away. 86 cents. Tea or
Tablets. At the Bank Drug Store.

Don't listen to any fake talk about
pipe, bathtubs, lavatories, or any and
ail kinds of plumbing goods, but just
come to me for lowest' prices and satis-
faction guaranteed. On acoonnt of the
large stock of pumps of all kinds which
I now have on hand, and sell for the
next

"I Thunk Ihe Lord!”

Cried iannah Plant, of Little Rock,
Ark., “for the relief I got from Buck-
leu’a Arnica Salve. It cured my fearful
running sores, which nothing else would
heal, and from which I have suffered
for 5 years ’’ Ik Is a marvelous healer

for cuts, burns and wounds. Guaran-
teed at the Hank Drug Store; 25c.

I.lmu Tuxpayftrft.

I will he at the Lima waiting room
every Friday during December, at the

Dexter Savings Bank Saturday, Decem-
ber 28, and the Kempf Savibgs Bank,
Chelsea, Saturday, December 80, 1905,
for the purpose of receiving the taxes

for Lima township for the year 1905.47 David E. Bkacr, Treasurer.

Dyspepala Is our national aliment.
Burdock Blood Ritters Is the national
cure fur

ve on uanu, aim boh iur mi? „t.,rT,^ ̂

^ and keep you well S
i Bank Drug Store.

prices,

your interes

ment. ^ ^ Biftk Drug Store

it Ktreniftbens stomach
itnote* ti iw of digestive
ae blood, builds you up.

The Standard office

THE MARKETS.
Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow-

ing prices:

Wheat, red or white ........ 79 to 81
Ryo ......... ............. 62
Oats ...................... 26
Barley.. ......... .......... 90 to 1 00
Beans..’. ............... ............. i 45
Clover seed ................ 6 5Q
Steers, heavy ............. 3 GO to 4 00

Steers, light ................. 8 00 to 8 50

Stockers ................... 2 00 to 8 00

Cows, good ................ 2 50 to 8 00

Cows, common .............. 1 50 to 2 00

Veals .................... 5 00 to6 00

Veals, heav/ ........ ....... ‘ 4 00
Hogs .......... .. .......... 4 30
Sheep, wethers ..... -. ...... 3 50 to 4 50

Sheep, ewes ............... 2 00to8 00
Lambs .................... & 00to6 00
Chickens, spring ........... 08
Fowls ..................... 07
Apples, per bushel .......  75

Onions, per bushel ........ 75

Cabbage, per doz .......... 45
Butter ............. ...... 17 to 20

«*** ..................... ' 28

— - 



Tommy to the Turkey.

i

Look here, old Mister Turkey,
Y’ needn’t gej s’ gay—

A-gobblln* a' sassy
Ati’ strutln* round that way!

1 guess y’ think srou’re
bigger

„ ’N me, an* know the
most.

An* think that you have
skeered me

Because I'm up a- pqgtr -
But shucks! If I’s a-

mind to,
I'd ketch y’, so I
would!

Y’ bet If my big brother

yr- ..

/*'
Wuz here. I'd lick >•' good!

I’d get down now an’ do It,

If 1 Jus’ wanted to.
Old funny Mister Smarty—
•^Nobody's ’frald of you!

Sogobble. glbble. gubble.
An' gobble till you're through,

Old Turkey; on Thanksgiving
You bet I’ll gobble you.

— People's Home Journal.

ymi

kti*4?®*
Brr-B* WRIGHT

“It don’t seem hardly worth while
cookin' dinner, an' a Thanksgivin'
dinner at that, jest for myself, ’’ said
old Mrs. Bascom, as sljo loooked into
the oven to see how tue turkey was
roasting, and gave a stir to the
squash against its burning.
“But I s'pose it wouldn't be right

not to get it after Mirandy Leggett
sending me over the turkey an’ the
cranberry, an’ with them punkin pies
of Mehitibel Lee’s on the shelf.”

j first flakes of snow were falling

(<I mined It In California an* Oregon,
an’ I tried holdin’ down a timber claim
in Washington, an’ one spell I ranched
it in Montana. There ain’t much of
the west I ain’t made money In an’
lost iL” he remarked.
Mrs. Bascom came in hurriedly

from the kitchen.
"You ain’t neve* heard tell of a boy

out there by the name of Willie Bas-
com, did you?” she asked. "I know It’s
a pretty big place, the west, but I
thought maybe you might have run
acrost someone by that name.”

“No’m, I dunno as 1 ever did," said
the man, "though that don't count.
They’re likely to have any name out
there, i.:cept their right ones. What
did he look like?"
“He was ‘bout your build, but bet-

ter lookin’,” she said frankly.
“I warn’t so bad lookin’ once,” re-

turned the man.
“You warn’t as good lookin’ as my

Willie, though. He was the handsom-
est boy around here, though I do say
it.”

Mrs. Bascom went into the parlor
and brought out a picture In a rine
cone frame. It showed a •smoothfaced,
boyish fellow of twenty or so, but It
hardly bore out her eulogism.
“That was took when he first went

west,” said Mrs. Bascom. "twelve
years this cornin’ June. He writ me
twice after that that he was doin’
well, an’ w-as happy except for wantin'
to see me, an’ then I pever heard
again. He was my only boy, and l
didn’t want him to go, but he an’ his
father didn’t get along well. He
wanted to go west an’ make his for-
tune. He must be dead— though i

hate to think so — or he’d come home
to me when his father died — or writ-
ten.”

“Maybe he was ashamed,” suggest-
ed her listener.
“Ashamed of what? Willie would-

n’t do anything to he ashamed of. He
couldn’t. He was wild, maybe, an’
headstrong, but he wouldn’t do nothin’
bad.”

“But maybe he failed in what he
undertook — there's heaps of young
fellows does — and put off wiltin’ until

Turkey Talk,

gobble «
, The King of turkey-flock
Called all hla subjects to him.
And made this little talk:

’’This Is our year, my brethren,
We've waited for It long:

Revenge Is sweet as turkey meat
Let’s hall It with a song.

The pound of flesh they're after—
With It they may be_fed;

But 'tls a fact, their Shylock act
1 Will bleed them all, instead.

"And as for being roasted. •

We'll see them take their turn.
When they have found to get us browned
That money has to burn.

MSCELLW

'So gobble, gobble, gobble!
And gayly fling the dust;rtUU lltllg IIIV UUOl,

For while they fear, we'll take good cheer,
All hall the turkey trust!"

— C- -rolyn Wood,

Pi

BALLAD OF THE WISE TURKEY. READ ALOUD TO THE FAMILY.

Wert

BA CAROLYN
WELLS*?’

After dinner there are many games
to be played in which -old and young
may join. To a drawing-board on an
sasel fasten a number of large sheets of
blank paper. Whisper the name of an
animal to each guest. Give each a
slip of paper and a pencil. Now let
each in turn draw a picture on the
large papers, representing the animal
designated. The others must guess
what animal it is and write the name
on their lists. The greatest aggregate
of correct guesses may receive a

it. I

prize. A blackboard may be used In-
he could make V striker an1 'then" the eumd of papers, and this game Is In-
strike, didn’t come, an' he was asham- i (ereBtlng to all, as often the children
cd to tell you. An' now-lf he's ' ou‘EtrlP thclr eldera *“ drawing
a-llvln— after all these years he an*mal8-

it U

f'What do you want?”

from the leaden gray clouds, veiling
the distant hills- and filling the ruts
in the road with lines of white.
. "An’ yet I ought to be thankful,” !
she continued, talking to herself as '

she rocl .1 back and forth. “Mirandy
Leggett an' the Jones gals, an' Mehitl- t

bel Lee is real kind givin’ me things. !

hut I wished they'd asked me to spend j

the day to one of their houses. It
don’t somehow feel like a Thanks-
givin’ dluaer when it’s eat alone.”
A knock at the .-front door roused

Mrs. Bascom from her reverie. He
was poorly dressed in coarse and
shabby clothes. Slung from his shoul-
der was a canvas pack, from which
the handles of two or three tools
protruded.
"What do you want?’’ asked Mrs.

Bascom. while her eyes took in every
detail of her visitor’s appearance.
“I want some dinner, ma'am. I'm

willing to pay- you for it. I ain’t a
tramp, though maybe I look like one.”
"What he you doiu’ on the road to-

day. if yen ain't a tramp?” asked Mrs.
Bascom.
"I'm on my way to Pittsfield.

Thero’s a job up there for me to-

morrow an' I thought I’d save a day
by walking when I couldn’t work.”
“What are you doin’ off the main

road, then, if you're goin’ to Pitts-
field?’’

“I kinder thought I could get a bite
to eat here. I saw the house acrost
the fields and I liked the looks of it.”

’’But there’s a plenty of places you
rould have stopped at along the road
without goln’ out of your way to come
here.”

“So they was. ma'am, hut you see,
I ain't got no home. Those houses
along the road they was havin’ regu-
lar family dinners, an’ it didn’t seem
to be no place for a homeless man.
It would kind o’ make him seem more
homeless like. I wish you could see
your way to lettin’ me have dinner
here!”

“Well. I guess‘1 can make out to let
you have something,’’ she said, half re-
luctantly, "though I ain’t a-goin’ to let
you pay me nothin’ for It — the dinner
was give *o me — tho’ if you want to
chop some wood afterwards, 1 guess
I'm willin’ to have you!"
Mrs. Bascom led the way into the

house— a pleasant feeling of having
company taking- the place of loneli-
ness of a half-hour before. She gave
her guest a chair in the little sitting
room, and with the door open oe-
tween it and the kitchen so that she
could watch him, she busied nerseif
over the dinner.
He was a talkative man, this visit-

or. By his own account he was a
rolling stone, which in Its revolutions
had gathered more experience than

thinks you’ve thrown off on him. or
forgot him. Or maybe he’s got into
some scrape out there, an' — ”

“It wouldn’t make no mite of differ-
ence what he'd done,” interrupted
Mrs. Bascom. “though I know he
hnin’t done nothin’; but if he hed, I'd
love him just as much, maybe more."
She rose and wiped her eyes on

the corner of her apron. “I guess thet
dinner must be cookin’ to pieces,” she
said, "an here I set talkin'. I’ll go
an’ dish it, an’ if you want to clean
up you'll find water an’ soap an’ towel
in thet room there. It was Willie s
once, an’ I always keep it ready les-
sen he should come home.”
She slipped the turkey on its plat-

ter and took the potatoes from the
oven. Then she emptied the onions
into a d sh and turned to put it on the

i table, when she looked up quickly.
Her guest was standing in the door-

way and smiling at her. "I’ve — I’ve
come hack, mother.” he said.
The onion dish dropped from her

j trembling hands to the floor. "Willie!”
she cried, and then her thin, weak
arms went around his neck, her gray

J head was on his breast and she was
i crying happily.

"O, Lord!” she said, "for what 1
have received I am truly thankful!”—
Boston Globe. , -

Another merry game is tossing
bean bags through a hoop. Suspend a
gaily decorated hoop in a doorway,
and the party being evenly divided,
let those on one side throw bean bags
through the hoop to those on the other
side, who must catch them. Have
bells on the hoop, and let a careful
score be kept — if the bell rings, it
counts less than a clean throw. After
the smallest children have retired, the

' other members of the family will en-
joy games of a mental order,
j A good one Is called "The Music
Lesson." On a table arrange the fol-
lowing articles, let each be number-

j ed, and on prepared cards let the
I guessers write what musical term
each article represents. A door key
(key), a clock (time), a tape measure

Unknown Poultry Diseases.
I used to think that all poultry

diseases were known to our scientists
and that all one had to do was to go
to a center of information, as to a
medical college, a veterinary college.
& doctor or a veterinarian, to be in-
stantly told what a certain disease
might be. But after having tried a few
times to find out things I did not know,
I am convinced that there are among
our poultry at leaat numerous diseases
that no one knows about— so far as
being able to name and accurately de-
scribe Is concerned. I recently saw
a paragraph in a paper to the effect
that the poultry of England is so bad-
ly affected with tuberculosis that a
commission has been appointed to In-
vestigate. Now, It may be that tuber-
culosis does exist largely in the fowls
of England, but It Is more likely that
It exists to a limited degree and that
many of the unknown diseases are
counted tuberculosis, just as is the
case with hog cholera.
I frequently hear of mysterious

diseases existing in the flocks of my
neighbors. A few years ago they used
to say that cholera had broken out in
their flock. That was the easiest way
to explain something that was not
easily accounted for. Generally the
causes lying at the foundation of the
trouble were bad feeding and exposure.
In the future we shall know more
about poultry diseases, but It will be
after the men with the microscopes
have made a study of all poultry dis-
eases and have located and named
the germs that cause the contagious
and infectious ones.
Some of the unknown diseases are

simply troubles arising from the in-
terference with the respiration of the
fowls or with the perspiration. The
latter is certainly the cause of many
evils. If we will build our poultry
houses on dry situations and keep
them dry and clean, with no drafts
permitted in the sleeping places of the
fowls, we will have less trouble with
unknown diseases. — Sylvanus Banks,
Champaign Co., 111., in Farmers’ Re-
view.

Ordered Hie Life eo Hit Days
Long In the Land.

Yea. I’m the same old turkey
Of some years ago. and I

Possess to-day the plumage gay
And eke the manner shy.

Once I was vain and haughty
Same as other birds I know—

Or did— they all have passed the board,
Ah! years and years ago.

T 1

-

{ _

“My form In days ago It woa
A dream of bliss, so said

The master of the poulterers—
The dream, you see. has fled.

For now I am a rack of bones,
My wattles they are pal j.

And why this change? there's method
The subject of my talc.

Pleasure and Profit Alike In Thla
Evening Diversion.

Begin to read aloud. It is better
than playing cards. There Is more
pleasure and profit in It than gossip-
ing about neighbors.

Reading aloud furnishes themes for
Intelligent conversation. It enriches
(he vocabulary In the family. It sup-
plies the want of book education and
eupplements all other accomplish-
ments.
There are a great many educated

people, college graduates, who cannot
lead aloud in a creditable manner.
They stumble over words that they
have seen a thousand times but have
never attempted to pronounce.
There are a great many dull homes

that would be enriched and benefited
by this practice. Get the children to
read aloud the fairy tales In which
they are so much interested. If the
hoys and girls persist In reading
trashy literature, instot upon their
reading aloud. At least they will get
the benefit which this very excellent
exercise Is sure to bring.— Medical
Talk.

BABY CAME NEAr'dyinJ'

From an Awful Skin u.
-•cr.t.h.d Till Blood R,?*'
w«‘,d «• •

Speedily Cured by

Cutlcura.

"When three months
bwke out with an Itching

nearly everything, but he grew worU
wasting to a skeleton, and we Im 5
he would die. He slept only wh?
In our arms. The first application
Cutlcura soothed him so that he slept
in his cradle for the first time in

weeks. One set of Cutlcura made ̂
complete and permanent
(Signed) Mrs. M. C. Maitland, ja3tJOntario." 3pw'

HOSPITALS CROWDED

iUORITY OF PATIENTS W0NE1

Mrs. Pinkham’s Advice Saves Mm*
From thla Sad and Ooatly Experience

MEANING FOUND IN SURNAMES.

*

\

*T watched the market, and I kept
Close tabs upon the list;

When turkey meat was low in pries
No meal I ever missed.

But when tho price uplifted, why,
I took to gravel stones

Until I grew attenuate— <-
A walking rack of bones.

The Day We Gather Together.
While in nearly every land and

clime then are holidays galore, it is
doubtful if there is any one more gen-
erally celebrated than this, unless It
be, Christmas, and that day, perhaps,
does not excite the interest given the
officially designated day for thanks.
Such a day goes, perhaps, farther

than any other to make the whole

Through a Hoop.
(measure), a knife (sharp), a low,
broad-brimmed straw hat (flat), a nat-
ural flower (natural), an autograph
(signature), a few fish-scales (scales),
six beets in a wooden measure (six
beats to a measure), a bow of ribbon

world akin, for in almost every home j (tie), a promissory noto (note), a card
the whole family circle gathers at , on which is written- “To Sell (pedal)
pretty much the same hour, and then,
too, if there are vacant seats attention
is forcibly directed to them, and tho
missing, wherever he he, if on this
earth, can be depended upon to face

Fall Work in the Orchard.
In our part of tho country some of

the leading orchardists long since
adopted the practice of cleaning up
their orchards in the fall of the year.
Last fall was the first time I ever gave
much attention to the matter, but the
apparent results pleased me so much
that I shall continue the practice in-
definitely. The leaves that fall and
dry under the trees are the means of
carrying through the winter some of
our tree pests In the forxp of fungous
diseases. I therefore rake them into
piles and put them in the barnyard,
where they are trampled under the
feet of the stock and soon rendered
impotent to blow about and carry
spores. Leaves would make good bed-
ding, but they are so loose when they
are piled up that it requires a good
deal of work to get them together and
a good deal of space in which to con-
tain them when they are gathered,
thus dispose of them in the most sat-
isfactory way. The leaves that are
the farthest from the barnyard I col
lect and burn with all the other rub-
bish that can be found lying about.
Among this rubbish is the mass of
weeds that has matured and died in
the fence corners. I think this is the
means, if left, of conveying the dis-
ease to other parts of the orchard.
Every protected place harbors disease
and insects.
Another piece of fall work that we

have found it necessary to do in our
locality is to protect the young trees
against mice and rabbits. Before tho
ground freezes i put on a lath shield
around each of the apple trees that
has soft smooth bark. This keeps the
mice from them as well as the rab-
bits. I am not afraid of the rodents
injuring the trees above a foot from
the ground unless the snow comes
very deep. — Peter Smith, Illinois, in
Farmers’ Review.

Originally They Were Descriptive of
Their Owners.

Nearly all surnames originally had
a meaning. They were descriptive of
their owners. In a word, they were
nicknames, like "Skinny, ’’ or “Shorty,"
or “Pud.”
Peel is a surname that shows the

original Peel to have boon bald.
Grace means fat— from the French
"gras.” Grant, from "grand,” means
big.

An Ollphnnt should ho n clumsy and
unwieldy person. This surname was
"elephant" originally.
The Parkers were keepers of noble-

men’s parks. The Warners were war-
reners, or rabbit tenders. The Bark-
ers prepared bark for tanning. The
Laboucheres were butchers.
Bell meant handsome. Cameron

meant crook-nosed. Curtis meant po-
lite. And Foster meant a forester;
Napier, a servant in charge of the
table linen; Palmer, a pilgrim; Wain-
wright, a wagon builder; Walter, a
wall builder; Webster, a weaver;
Wright, a carpenter.— Philadelphia

Bulletin.

4 li tsaeadbu*
true fact tint

«!ery year
brings an in-
crease in me
numberofopera.
tions perfonnefl
upon women ii
our hospital^
More than three,
fourths of the
patients lyin.

on those snow

”1 had some haughty friends, alas;
’Twas years and years ago:

They took to glutton ways, and now
There’s nothing left to show

They ever trod the barnyard; ah!
They’re gathered to the hosts

Of things that were; alack! but now
They're phantom forms and ghosts.

Ate Meat Set to Poison Dogs.

At Howick, Natal, recently a young
Englishman was fined $50 for having
caused the death of two Kaffirs.
These natives died from strychnine
poisoning, by eating meat which had
been poisoned by tho Englishman for
the purpose of killing native dogs;
which had become an annoyance. A
native while rummaging in the Eng-
lishman's rubbish heap found the
meat. He was on his way to a dance
and took his find with him. The meat
was cooked and partaken of by him-
self and two other natives. The lat-
ter died the next morning, but the
native who had purloined the poison-
ed meat recovered.

white beds are women and girla who
are awaiting or recovering from oper*.
tions made necessary by neglect.
Every one of these patienU h»d

plenty of warning fh that bearing doww
feeling, pain at the left or right of th*
womb, nervous exhaustion, pain in tin
small of the back, leucorrhoea, dirfi.
ness, flatulency, displacements of tha
womb or irregularities. All of then
symptoms are indications of an nn*
healthy condition of the ovariea of
womb, and if not heeded the trouble
will make headway until the penalt;
has to be paid by a dangerous opera-
tion, and a lifetime of impaired useful,
ness at best, while in many cases the
results are fatal.
The following letter should bring

hope to suffering women. Miss Luelle
Adams, of the Colonnade Hotel, Seattle,
Wash., writes:

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
“ About two years ago I was a great inf-

ferer from a severe female trouble, pains and

told me
headaches The doctor prescribed fbrmeanj

that I nad a tumor on the
if I

death warrant, but 1 spent hundrads of do£
wanted to got well.

and must undergo an operation if I
felt that this was i

lars for medical help, but the tumor kept
growing. Fortunately I corresponded with
an aunt in the New England States, and sht
advised mo to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg-
etable Compound, as it was said to cure tu-
mors. I did so and immediateW began to
improve in health, and I was enhrelv cured,
the tumor disappearing entirely, without u
operation. I wish every suffering
would try this groat preparation.”

woman

a cane (staff), forty beans or buttons
(forte), picture of cut's paws (pause),
a wooden or Iron bracket (bracket),
tho lower port of a broken vase
(bass), a hit of string (chord), bar

- .

" 'Twas In the year of '69,
A goose sagacious told

To me the points I now relate—
He then was forty old.

He practiced what he preached— alas!
But quite forgot thla year.

He fattened up. and now he's passed—
Forgive this falling tear."

— Horace Seymour Keller.

He Got the Pills.
A druggist in Northwest Ealtimore

thinks he has discovered among his
customers one of the most penurious
men in the city. The druggist sells
100 quinine pills for 25 cents, and tho
man in question was among those who
invested. Some time after he had left
the store the customer returned and
informed the druggist that there were
only 9G pills in the bottle he had
bought. The druggist handed out tho
four pills, but he Is doubtful If they
repaid the customer for the- time and
trouble he took to count the pills and
walk several squares to the store and
back.— Baltimore Sun.

- Just as surely as Miss Adams wu
cured of the troubles enumerated in
her letter, just so surely will Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound enre
every woman in the land who suffers
from womb troubles, inflammation of
the ovaries, kidney troubles, norrons
excitability and nervous prostration.
Mrs. Pinkham invites all young

women who are ill to write her forfrei
advioe. Address, Lynn, Masa.

You Won’t
cough long if you use Shiloh's Coniunp-
lion Cure, the Lung Tonic. It oira
Colds, Coughs, and all irritations ol da

t passages almost instantly.

You won’t lose anything
cure you, for then your dealefwlj%.j

if it bill I#won’t lose anything 3
--- - ----------- your desl

you back what you paid loi it. U
use Shiloh

a heaping plate of the toothsome meat i of soap (bar).
""•i— ...... — Another good game is the guessingin the hostel rie s and eating houses

over the laud, and then it Is that
thought will meet thought and one
grand reunion, with the old home-
steads as the centers around which
thoughts gather, be tho result.
Thus will the turkey gather us to-

gether.

In Yankee Fashion.
“ ’Tls wrong.” said the startled
“I’d even pronounce It a shame

To use a nailed hoof aa you do;

orang;

^ in
You break all the***

The monk with theldt
I’m sorry I frac/k.
’- Is not a Slmlr ur

play in Ame,

of hook titles. Cards for this game
may be bought, but better ones may
be made with little trouble or ex-
pense. On a blank card paste a pic-
ture of Napoleon. This represents "A
Gentleman of France.” The letter
B in red ink is “The Scarlet Letter.”
A small figure 2 is “We Two.” Pic-
tures of Washington, Dewey, George
W. Cable and George Eliot, all pasted
on one card, represent "The Four
Georges." "Three Men in a Boat,"
“The Woman In White ” "Little Wom-
en” and many others may be easily
represented by pictures cut from
papers frr magazines. Two capital Pi
painted blue are "A Pair of Blue
Eyes.” "As" written backward is "As
In a Looking Glass," \yhile the word
Gnikool printed on a card Is "Looking
Backward.” A glance through any
library catalogue or publisher’s list
will supply plenty of suggestions.
Another merry game Is "Advertise-

ments." Cut from the magazines
popular pictorial advertisements, and
carefully removing all printed words
paste each on a card. Number the
cards and let the guessers determine
the articles advertised. Similar to this
Is' the selection of portraits of faintly

chilSfe. .’Xfjll-known authors or other celebri-
of Detroit. " qharacters whose names

‘ ' > Sunday Maga-

To Cure a Sucking Cow.
A writer in an unidentified exchange

says: "As all dairymen know, there
is probably no greater nuisance on a
dairy farm than a cow or a heifer ad-
dicted to the habit of sucking herself
and other animals in the herd. It is
not only the loss of the milk that is
sustained, but it would seem that one
such animal would induce others to
contract the habit. We have had our
share of trouble with heifers sucking
themselves and others of the dairy
herd. The fact of our having trouble
in this respect has perhaps been ‘for
the best,’ since in endeavoring to cope
with it we have finally been enabled
to hit upon a very practical means of
breaking the habit in every instance.
The method is so simple and easy of
application as to put in the shade a
number of devices on the market, and
what Is better, it is entirely satisfac-
tory. Proceed this way, and you will
have fixed for good the most persist-
ent sucker on the fa^m. Insert in the
sucking neifer’s nose an ordinary bull
ring. Just before inserting the ring,
slip on it two common iron harness
rings— of course, the harness rings
are to suspend loosely after the bull
ring has been insdrl«d.v This is the
trick of it. By adding more than one
loose r'ng, the animal can in no way
prevent them from dropping in the
mouth when it attempts to suck. Brass
bull rings can be purchased in almost
any hardware store for twenty-five
cents each, and the common iron har-
ness rings cost but a few cents per
iozen.”

Typical "Home” Day.
It is a far cry from that first

Thanksgiving of the forefathers on the

bleak coast of New England to the
present elaborate and sumptuous an-
nual fasting that marks the end of
the harvest iu this country.
Many a man will go hundreds, even

thousands, of miles to sit at the old
home table, and partake once more o!
the old home cooking— the mince
pies and the turkey "dressing,” just

Put Blams on the Woman.
Said Thiers: "Most men contemplate

making some se f-denlal when they
marry. They think they will give up
such and such expensive pleasures.
Later on, when they discover that they
cannot do so and at the same time they
lack the means to indulge, they com-
plain that it is the extravagance of
their wives which causes the incon-
venience.” Which wise saying is ap-
plicable to men in other countries be-
sides that of France.

You Will
agree that It i» the greateit rae&anc fa

Coughs and Colds in the world.

“ We hare uaed Shiloh;. ,

Lit twelre year*, tad think. * «!»«“*
rrmcdje* on the aa«aet. Mn. A. ximr>

*i can recomaaewl Shiloh iConmyi* fa*
one ol the be* cough rccdiaoe».-A. A.

cough* and cold* with ippat ulia»d*T W1*
Minnie Howe, Pertland, Oregon.

SHILOH
25c. ner Lottie. All dealen gusrtfWj;

An Illustration.
This question whether a word

the same r at least just like what j should have its adverbial or its adject-
“mother used to make.” It Js a day ive form seems to rao to have little to
when the home is supreme. Lonely ( do with the sense. Now what is the
men in the big cities dine at the big difference between loud talking and
hotels, it is true, and they may have
every luxury that the mind of man
can conceive and the money of men
can buy, hut. they would give it all
gladly for a place even at an humble
table if it only were at the old home.

talk ng loudly?” “No difference,” re-
pliet

look
the pedagogical friend. "But
here; for a large fee you give le-

against
THE STORM

THERE IS#;
PROTF-CTIOV-

T H E D J

IN

fssnciw

gal dvico freely, but you don’t give it
free. I think that will retain you for
a while." — Youth's Companion.

A Small Portion.
The hippo on his native heath
Is an herbivorous beast.

tvT # —

lu-

pins Memorial to Grenadier.

An • extraordinary memorial was
erected by Frederick William of Prus-

| s!a to the memory of one of his giant
J grenadiers in the form of a wooden
life-size image of that overgrown war-

| rior, overlaid with a thick plating ol
i silver, enameled to represent tho uni*
| form of the corps. The face and hands
j wore of ivory, while tho eyes were
composed of a rare agate.

I j- BOST OK HXW YORK ^

But here, this month, he leta his teeth
Sink in a grassltas feast.

A roasted turkey, I have heard,
Will tempt his appetite;

His chief regret Is’ that the bird
half a bite.Is merely

Tc Make Barley Water.

A good drink for a feverish patient
indeed the best of all drinks, is bar
ley water, if made properly. An
ounce of pearl barley should h?
washed, first in cold water and then in
hot, and then boiled in a saucepan
with a quart of water. Add a little
sugar, according to taste, and n few
drops of lemon-juice, and let It stand
until cold. The boiling time Is about
half an hour to an hour. When the
throat or chest Is painful barley wa-
ter will be found very soothing.

n W .ufT. r with Pile* »

Do You

Kernedy Co.. Ltd.. Cbumber of*

Detroit Conservatory ol m
530 Woodwtrl Ave. ,

The Finest Conservatory in M
THIKTY-SECOND YEAS. « IN|IB

M<NY FS^A— ̂
CatDlopue sent free on npi'l u ttlonl

MICHIGAN BUSINESS
Bookkaeplnn, KhoeChon . ^
4S-AO Grand ATe"_
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bell-

WAITED HIS STOMACH FILLET)
tOoTL" ,hU6"CT °f ,0,ttt''a lleC""e who
Sr day werl0aev,1.„fate falr
and nn rfi i 're a vl8,tInK missionary
deaf and ̂  ^en^eman who was very
deaf, and who had never seen a hill
of f«re used In a hotel. blU

„5! ^onyeraation, acquired a col-

r;vyhH%iiterat:r"aa-1-^— J Perused it .throughout the
was fairly well sated with

. Colonel Arthur L. Hamilton,
of the 7th Ohio Volunteers, 859
Good&le atreet, Columbus, O.,
writes: <4 As a remedy for ca-
tarrh and Btomaoh trouble I
can fully recommend Per ana.”
Mrs. Hamilton, wife of tho
gallant Colonel, 1b an ardent
friend of Perona also.

\\*lr oa arriving ” his deaUna:

The lirst care of the hungry ercu-.
sionlsts on reaching the capital city

ed InVr T <(“nn°r' "ntl "leJ‘ repaid

hotels Th y ,° °”e °r the prlnc"wl
T?° 011 ecntleman was oh-

^r .yn0Utc0t 1118 cl,,ss- "as evl-
dant thnt he was , little bewildered

SntH nm"lar USi,8es of » moilern
oiel, but he made his way with the

others through tthe fair-time press

tables eCUretl a 8°at Ut '°nb °f th0

He appeared to be surprised as he
seated himself. “Tears like we’re
too early— there ain’t no vittles on
the table," he remarked to a compan-

ion. As he didn’t hear the reply It is
unnecessary to repeat it here.
"Order, sir," perfunctorily jerked

an overworked waiter, pausing behind
-ilm and submitting the printed menu.
H s voice was inaudible to the man
with the auricular handicap, who con-
temptuously waved the paper aside.

Puzzled, the knight of the tray pass-
ed on, and shortly had an appetizing
array of viands spread on both flanks
and opposite to our friend so unfor-
tunately ignorant of the conventions.
To the sensation of hunger was

added a growing measure of wrath
as the old man noted the astonishing
fact that everybody In the room but
himself appeared to be supplied with
iood. He began to glare, and. his con-
dition being suddenly discovered by
the head waiter, that functionary
struck the flag of dignity and hast-
ened to personally attend to the neg-
lected guest.

"Your order, sir!"

And again a bill of fare was thrust
before the exasperated old gentleman.
The latter grasped it and tore it up.

Then he roared:
"Blast your Infernal tract! I don’t

want to read: I want something to
eat!"— Kansas City Journal.
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Value of Eastern Ferries.

Tho value of the PennsyIvaniaJfer-
kes between Jersey City, New York,
prooklyn gnd the Bronx is $5,098,000.

$100 Reward, $100.
, rettan of ttala paper wlll'bo pleaaed to learn

t there Ih at leaatono dreaded dlheane that aclrnce
i been able to cure In all lie atasea, and that la
irrb. Haifa Catarrh Cura la the only poaltire
Dow known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
ok a constitutional, dlaeaae, roqulrea a umalltu-
ul treatment. Uall'a Catarrh Cure la taken In-
wily, actloK directly upon the blood and mucoua
f*rei of the aratetn, thereby deatroylns the
poditlon of the dlaeaae, and kivIiir the patient
cnctli by building up the conatltutlon and a*Ktat-
J usiure In doing Ita work. The proprietors have
pu i'll faltb In Its curattre powers that they offer
‘ Hundred Dollars for any case that It full! to
-J. Semi for Hat of teeUnioulala,
iddren F. J. CHENKY * CO., Toledo, O.
£'ld bv all Druggists, 75c.
like Ball'a Family Pills for constipation.

Sunday School Coliection.

[After the annual Sunday school aer-
Jon had been preached at St. Ann’s
lottlngham, a collection was made in
Id of the sick and poor. The gift*-

icluded thirty-five orange, 213 eggs,
firty-six pots of jam, 102 bananas
tysix tomatoes, sweets, tea, doll*
id toys.

Party Cries Obstruct View.
|A New Zealand publication, the Con-
act Journal, makes this bull: "The
ash of party cries is obstructing n
ear view of the present position of
lis country."

FXPE'RIEJVCES OF a ffATV'RALIST

(STRESS i AFTER MEALS
, ,/ -

^reSign That Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
Are Needed to Tone Up the

Digestive Organs.
oss of appetite, distress after oating,

ortness of breath, a feeling of utter
akuess— these are symptoms that are
pillar to most sufferer* from stomach
|nble. Too often the ordinary doctor’s
fluent serves but to weaken the dis-

orgaus.

The new tonic method of treating dis-
pers of this kind does not aim to do the
rk of the stomach, does not demand
It the food be pre-digested, but builds

[the weakened organs, so that they can
the work that nature intended.
Irs. L.Q. Law, of No. $‘J4 North street,
)u, Kansas, says : “In 1897, while

I were living on a farm in this ueigli-
Ihood, I became generally debilitated
Vie resalt of overwork. I had serious
jgestiou, lost my appetite, suffered
"yi sense of suffocation and from ob-
’tioif of the ciroulatiBn, so thatarti-
nieaug had to be used to restore it.

ertsufferiug for mouths without flnd-
tany relief, I tried a box of Dr. Wil-
ok’ Pink Pills of which I had read in
Bwspnper. The first few boxes made
[lots better, and after nsiug the third
[ I felt eutirely well.

[lam now in excellent health and am
uot only to take care of my house

I also to assist my husband in a store
ch he has lately taken. Dr. Williams'
t Pills oared me and I can recoin-
“rt them. They are so simple, so
« taken and so prompt in their ac-

amember Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills do
[act on the bowels. They make new

and restore shattered nerves. In
1 way they carry health and vigor to
ry organ and fiber of the body. They
Nd by all druggists or will be Bent,,
[paid, on receipt of price, 60 cents per
- six boxes for $3.60, by the Dr. Wil-
l!i Medioine Oo., Schenectady, N.Y.

Richard Bell in his now book "My
Strange Pels,** tells 0f the solan
geese, which In Great Britain in by-
gone days, used to be salted and dried

for human food: "Many years ago
these dried geese found their way
to the lowlands of Scotland and were

used as an appetizer. A small por-
tion. when eaten before meals, was
supposed to tickle the appetite, in
this connection I have heard a good
s.tory. A worthy farmer in the neigh-
borhood gave a dinner party and
when the dinner was In progress he
asked one of his guests If ho would
have ‘another portion,’ upon which
the guest remarked, ‘I think I will, as
l el a bit o’ solan goose afore I left
hame and it has made me very hun-
grj, upon which his neighbor said:
I dinna believe in these solan geese,
tor I et a haill yin afore I cam’ awa’
and I dinna feel a bit the hungrier.’ "

A correspondent of Mr. Bell’s gives
the following Information about one

of his favorite specimens: "Tho
fcouth American boas are most easily
tamed. My present boa, which I have
had about two years, Invariably sleeps
In my bed, round my feet. He is per-
fectly clean, lies still and very seldom
disturbs me; occasionally he crawls
to my face to lick It. I frequently lake
tho python to bed, but at present she
is timid and If she cannot find my
feet in- the night becomes scared and
walks oiU of bed, curling herself on
the floor. The evil result is that she
becomes cold."
Of the plague of caterpillars that

overran the Scottfslr lowlands in
1885: "Tho caterpillars marched in
armies straight ahead and the conse-
quence was that when they encoun-
tered ‘sheep drains’— which are open
drains about eighteen inches deep
and eighteen inches wide at the top—
they tumbled into them in such num-
bers that their dead bodies dammed
up the water and they might have
been taken out in barrow loads."

flEWS'BOy HAD HIS 'REVENGE
"Did It ever strike you that when it

comes to waiting for revenge a news-
boy, tho same apparently impatient
little street gamin, is the most patient
being on earth?" remarked the one
who was pulling at tho cheroot. "Well,
I’m here lo tell you that it is so, and
you’ll believe it when you hear this
Ptory," ho continued. "In my town
there used to be one of the crustiest
old bachelors that ever lived. Some
people said he was a miser, but
whether that was so I don’t know.
At any rate, he was the stingiest ever
"One morning he bought a paper

from a newsboy and handed him a
coin. It was a ten-cent piece, and the
boy didn’t look, at it, but pocketed It
and turned away. The old fellow
waited for his nine cents and suddenly
saw the boy darting across the street
to dispose of another paper. He called
a policeman and had the little fellow
arrested for £he theft of the nine cents.
The boy explained that he hadn’t no-

ticed that the old fellow gave him a
dime. But it availed him nothing.
Through the influence exerted by his
accuser the boy was sent to the house
of correction for two months. Ho
swore vengeance on the old man and
about eighteen months later his op-
portunity came.

“It was during a heavy rainstorm.
The streets were veritable rivers and
at one corner barefooted newsboys
had constructed a walk over boxes.
Among the boys was our little friend
and among the crowd at the corner
waiting to pass was the crusty old
bachelor. The old fellow started to
cross, the hoy saw him and immediate-
ly recognized him. Stooping for a sec-
ond he moved one of the planks. When
the old man stepped on this plank it
slipped from him and he was given a
splendid ducking. Tm even wld dat
guy,’ grinned the boy. ‘Now I’m lavin'
tor de judge dat sent me up."’ — New
Orleans Tlmcs-Democrat.

MOLTED LAVA AJLD FLOOD

ES COKSTIPtTlOU

It is just about Impossible to be
[ck when the bowels are right and
ot possible to be well when they
"~l wrenjj^ Through its action on

te's Family
Medicine

Bns the body inside and leaves
) lodging place for disease. If for

^ you wish to know how it feels
bo thoroughly well, give this
nous laxative tea a trial,

old by all dealers at 85a and foe.

"Stra'igo things have been happen-
ing. In (he South Sea Islands," writes

a Sydney correspondent of the Chi-
cago Daily News. "In Samoa a vol-
cano has broken out, which belched
forth a torrent of molten lava three
miles wide clear to the sea. Fortun-
ately, the land over which the tor-
rent flowed was a desert and, though
the sight was singularly impressive,
very little harm was done. From the
Marshall Islands, however, comes a
different tale. There was a terrific
hurricane swept over the atolls and
Islets of which the group is composed,
and Jalult, where most of the Euro-
pean settlers reside, was washed by
an enormous wave at least six feet
high, which suddenly transformed
that Islet into a lake In which the
natives with their families swam for
their lives and the native houses
floated about.

"At noon the day of the hurricane
at Jalult the sky was pitch dark, ex-

cept for balls of fire which occasion-
ally lit up the scene. Breadfruit and
cocoanut trees were knocked down
and piled up as high as houses. Tho
mission building, by far the finest In
the Marshall group, was reduced to
ruins. Large masses of rock and
coral washed up from the lagoon
were strewn about here and there.
Of the magnificent wharf which the
Germans had erected at a cost of
much labor and money, not a trace
remains. Over seventy natives were
killed by falling trees or were drown-
ed and, with the exception of the Ger-
man company's large store, Jalult
was almost entirely destroyed.
"European residents took shelter

successively in a bowling alley, an
oven, a bathhouse, a bar, and eventu-
ally In a store and managed to sur-
vive. The new ‘steamer, Germania,
with the utmost difficulty succeeded
In riding out the storm. Altogether
they seem to have had a pretty rough
time at the Marshall group.”

Still In Use, Though Built Before Co-
lumbus Discovered Country.

When Goy. Pennypacker In Han-
over, Penn., delivered the presenta-
tion address at the unveiling of the
Hanover battle monument, he occu-
pied on the speakers’ stand the oldest
:halr In America.

The chair is a massive piece of
work. It was made In Yorkshire,
Eng., In 1430, and represents the style
of chair architecture popular in those
days. English oak, inlaid with vari-
ous kinds of wood, was used in Hs
construction. The back is handsome-
ly carved and at the top figures of
birds are engraved. The joints are
mortised and tenoned and held to-
gether with wooden pegs.

Kept as an heirloom, the chair has
been passed down from father to son
for many generations.
Sixty-two years before Columbus

discovered America this chair was
built and remained in the town of
Bingley, named after the ancestors of
the present owner, during the reign
of twenty English kings and queens.
After a brief stay at Leeds, It was
taken to Manchester.
In 1856 the ancient chair was

brought to thia country In the ship
Mary Hale. During the civil war it

was In Richmond, Va., when the’own-
er temporarily left It in the care of
a friend while he escaped to the
north. Subsequently it was sent lo
Watertown, N. Y., and in 1894 was
brought lo Hanover.

Many offers were made for the his-
toric relic before It was brought to
this country and It has been sought
for exhibition in Independence hall.
The chair has been taken to public
meetings many times and many dis-
tinguished men have sat in it.— Phil-
adelphia Press.

WASTED TO A SHADOW.

But Found a Cure After Fifteen
Yeare of Suffering.

A. H. Siotts, messenger at the State
Capitol, Columbus, 0., says:

"For fifteen years
I had kidney trou-
bles, and though I
doctored faithfully,
could not find a
cure. I had heavy
backaches, dizzy
headaches and ter-,
rible urinary disor-
ders. One day 1

collapsed, fell in-
sensible on the
sidewalk, and then

wasted away In bed for ten weeks
After being given up, I began using
Doan's Kidney Pills. In a couple of
months I regained my old health, and
now \\Oigh 188 pounds. Twelve boxes
did It, and I have been well two
years."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-MIlburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.

Pollahod Hhoufl and soiled collar do
not bespeak a gentleman.

nenMj- cured. Nnflisornarvnu’nrMartor
r 1 1 * nnttUr'aiiac of Dr. Kline MUreat Nerve Keetor-
er: Send for t- Itt-.C S‘Z.00 trial InitUe and trci»tl«e.
UK. k. II. KMJlK.Ltd., K1 An-hHtreet, FhllaUelpUla. fa.

Bust of Nelson.

The day of rent Is never the better
for making It a day of rust.

I am sure Plso's Cure for Consumption saved
my life three years ago.— Mu*. Taos. Hohuins,
Maple Street, Norwich, N. Y.. Feb. 17. 1900.
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TWENTY-FIVE BUSHEL* OF

WHEAT TO THE ACRE
him iihii 1 Means a pro*

ductive ca-
pacity in del*
lors of over |

$16 per acre.
Thin on land which has cost the fanner noth-

ing but the price of tilling it, tells its own
story.

The Canadian Government gives absolutely
free to every settler 100 seres of such land.
Lands Sdjoining can l>e purchased at from SO

toSIO per acre from railroad and other corpor-
stlons. _ _ _ ' _ '

Already 175,000 farmers from the United
States have made their homes In Canada.

For pamphlet ••Twentieth Century Canada"
and all information apply to SupL Of Immigra-
tion, Ottawa, Canada, or to following authorized
Canadian Government Agent-M. V. Mclnncs,
0 Avenue Theatre Dlock, Detroit. Michigan; or
C. A. Laurier. Sault Stc. Marie. Michigan.

CMentlon this paper.)

The fattest landlord In
Philadelphia says: "Celery

King U oaid to be good for

thin folks, but It is good

for flat people too. It has

cured me of biliousness,
and I feel like a young-
ster." All druggists sell it.

Fine

Optimism Is thinking you are happy
when you are only resigned.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup.
For children teething, soften* the gun*, reduces »1>
flommatlon, sllay r pain, cure* wind coho. 3So a botUs.

Take Your Choice
"(!. Shine. It "-the new !

liquid stove po |*h, brilliant |
and lasting. It shines easier. I
wears longer and covers more
surface than any other.

Dig Can, 10c.

If you want to save labor,
buy the 6-5-4 Salf.ghlnlng
•*8tovo lAMta,” which will
not wash off, Is applied like
paint, "Kat. Up" Itustandis
equally good for Farm Ma-
chinery. Stoves, Stove Pipe
and Wire Screens. Keeps
forever. ITIqq. gse.

01 ...... .................. ....

jS.lrr* tn rMi n-"-, Ifi ml|n(|icstlng '-hum*, ally slno»

lENsiON'jr.iKrn.'s

$1,000ToBeGivcnfor

Reliable Information
We will give One Dollar for a Postal
Card giving the first reliable news of
a chance to sell b horizontal steam
engine of our styles, within our range
of sizes. We do not want inquiries at
this time for vertical, traction or gaa
engines.

ATLAS
ENGINES AND BOILERS

have for years been tho atandard for ail steam
plants. Best of material and workmanship.
Our big output eniblea ut to tell on amall prof-
ita. An Atlaa, the beat in the world, cocta no
more than the other kind.
• Writ i today lor our iptcia! offtr.

ATLAS ENGINE WORKS
S«Uinf aitnciM in all dU*a INDIANAPOLIS
CorUwEncloM BlihFpMd Knetne* W»WrToh. BoU.r*
VuurValT* EndnM Compound F-n.-ln** TubaUr BoiUra
Automatic Kn(inM Thiottlin* fcn*in»* Vort^UBolW*

itU* Eng in.. In Mrrlre 3,000,1*10 It. P.
AtlM Boiler, In MrTic 4,000,10) H_ f.

In the Grand Chamber of Windsor
castle. The bust is mounted on a por-
tion of the foremast of Nelson’s flag-
ship the Victory, through which a
cannon ball passed at the battle of
Trafalgar.

Salutes and Corsets.
Among the odd official decisions

published in Berlin is that of the
Prussian railway administration on a
point of etiquette advanced by a sta-
tion mastor«on the lower Rhine, who
asked for a ruling as to whether the
young women subordinates in his of-
fice should not recognize him first on
the street, instead of waiting to be
saluted, according to the prevailing
custom. The government directed
the station master to salute first.
The principal of the girls’ high

school at Searbruck inquired of the
provincial government if she was au-
thorized to forbid young women to
wear corsets during gymnastic exer-
cises. The government authorized
their rigid prohibition.— New York
Tribune.

FASCINATION OF THE DESERT

Apple Trees 135 Years Old.
An apple from a tree at least 135

years old was brought to the Ameri-
can office this week by Josiah H. Hig-
gins of Ellsworth.
When his grandfather, Levi Hig-

gins, moved from Eastham, on Cape
Cod, to Maine, In 1770, he brought
with him this apple tree, and set it
out on the place at Hull’s Cove, in
what is now the town of Eden.
There Mr. Higgins, and his father be-
fore him, both born on the place, ate
the fruit. He is interested to know
If there is an older tree in the coun-
ty still bearing apples. — Ellsworth
American.

A Flatterer.

AVfegetahle Prcparaiionfbr As-
similating theFoodandRcgula-
Ung the Stomachs andEowels of

INLAMS/C H1LDKKN

Promotes Digestion.Cheerfui-
ness andRest.Contains neither
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narc otic .

n*ptafOUJ*SWUELmVBKR
Pmrfn Sced-
Alx.Strvut •
lUkUUSAet-
AnueStrd *

IHnpSrmd-

Aperfeel Remedy forConstipa-
Ron, Sour Stontach, Diarrhoea
Worms ,Convulsioi\s .Feverish-
ness and Loss of Sleep.

Facsimile St’gnalure of

NEW YORK.
mXVii.Oi V.nJtl 'ft;'/

1) l,',MV-.)/>Cr.Ni y

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

FOR WOMEN
troubled wita ilia peculiar to _
their sox, used at a douche it marvelously auo-
cotsful. Thoroughly clcoaoes, kills dlseote I
itopt dlochargct, he ‘ '

•oreneta.
Paztine la in powder form to be diasolved in pare

toe germs.
icals inOammatioa and local

«d in pore
water, and U far more cleatulnn, healing, eermicKUl
and economical than liquid antucptica for all

- TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL USES
For sale at dmggiats, 00 cents a box.

Trial Box and Book of Instructions Proa.
* x H. Paxton Company Boston, Maas,

W. L. Douglas
*3= & *3= SHOESEmi
W. L. Douglas $4.00 Gilt Edge Line
cannot be equalled at any price.

TWt OritTAUR SOMMNV. NEW TOUR OITV

HPI AMTI-fiMPIK
MINE I IS GUARANTEED TO CURE

6RIP, BAD COLD, HEADACHE AND NEURALQIA.
1 won't nell Awtl.OrlpIno to a dealer who won't Onarwnteo
It. Call for your MONET HACK. IP IT DON'T CCRK.
-F. IF. Diemer, Jff. D., Manufacturer,. Mo.

The Sahara is not at all as popular
belief pictures it, a vast plain of mov-
ing sand, dotted here and there with
fertile oases, somewhat like a leop-
ard's skirt, says Scribner's. From
Tunis westward it is a vast depres-
sion of sand and clay not much above
sea level, in some parts' perfectly
level, in others hilly, with low depres-
sions containing water saltier than
the sea, which gene ally evaporates,
leaving a coating of brilliant crystals,’
which appear like snow in the dis-
tance.

The rivers from the Aures moun-
.ains on the north serve to irrigate
the oases of the Ziban; sometimes
they flow above the surface, but often
below it. There is a fascination about
the desert that is indescribable and
which none can understand unless
they have spent several weeks with
a caravan. At times the heat is very
great, but being perfectly dry, it does
not enervate as our humid atmos-
phere does at a temperature 40 de-
grees lower. Near midday the desert
appears to be a molten sea of daz-
zling, vibrating light. ,Now and then
the mirage appears and the tired eyes

of the stranger are refreshed with vis-
ions of beautiful lakes near the hori-
zon, even sometimes of trees and
moving caravans. Alas! this is a case
where seeing is not believing. After
many disappointments of this kind,
Ihe camels suddenly raise their heads
and snuff the air through their curi-
ously formed nostrils and move at a
quicker pace’, instinct telling them
that water is near. In the far dis-
tance a low black line indicated palm
trees, and in a few hours the oasis of
Sldi Okba appeared, distinctly reliev-
ing the doubts of those who feared it
was only a mirage. Our dragoman
kicked off his slippers and climbed
very nimbly up a fine palm to get
some of the luscious fruit growing at
the. top.

Old Chimes Ring Again.
Unheard for nearly 250 years, the

old "Turn Again, Whittington"
chimes were rung once more, at noon,
Oct. 11, from the steeple of Bow
church, London. The old chime, de-
stroyed in the great fire of 166C, has
been recast by Sir Charles Villiers
Stanford.

‘Be mine,” the fervent Simian said,
"And make one jungle life com-

plete;

Your beauty may not suit some
nouis—

Wlint if your shoes are full of feet?

"I like large feet; in fact,' delight

In features of the Rhino kind —
Who has a nose like yours, my love,
8o saucy and a bit inclined.?*

Tka leading baiineaa training Inattention of Antarleo. Hu educated more than 30.00') young men and wo
afluhljr cm ulojad In different part* of the world. Handjome catalogue uni on ra<iue»t, 14 Wilcox at.. Da.

— MAKES AND SELLS
ur WRlftt&ft&JiSSP THA*

$10,000 rEC0,;“,;ro,to?”
W. L. Dougla . $.4 50 shoes have by their ex-

I CC 5t>'ie. c«*y fitting, end auperior wearing
qualities, achletcd the largest tale of any SJ.fO
snoe In the world. They are Just ao good aa
tho-e that cost you $5.00 to $7.00- the only
dll. ere nee Is the price. If I could take you Into

- my factory at*Brockton, Alaas., the largest lo
i t|,e world under one roof making men’s finei ®nd show you the care with which every
I f air of Douglas • hoes is made, you would realize
why W. L. Dou las $3.50 shoes are the best

; sh'»es produced In the world.
If I could show you the difference between the

atioer made In my factory and thoee of other
: makes, you would understand why Douglas
! $3.50 shoes coat more to make, why they hold
I their shape, fit better, wear longer, and are ol
. greater Intrinsic value than any other $3.50
1 : hoe on the market to-day.

Dr*** Shooa.$2.50, $2, f,1.7&,S1.KO
CAUTlpN.— Insist upon linvli c W.L.Doug-

IM shoes. Fftka no substitute. > n*> genuine
without his n.-tme and price stamped on bottom.
VVANTKI). A shoe dealer in everv town where

W. !-, Douglas Shoes aro not sold. ' Full line of
•amples sent free for inspection ujx>n request.
Fast Color Ei/elots used; they will not wear brassy.

Write for Illustrated Catalog of Fall Rtvleo.
W. L. DOUGLAS- Drocktou. Mass.

W. U. U.— DETROIT.— -No. 47-1908

A Full Sized Bottle

NOW OR NEVER_ 1“ RlEiE Yotir

You have no right to suffer from constipation or any stomach trouble. There is no necessity or excuse for it.
There is one positive, natural, harmless cure — and only one — for these troubles and we are going to give you
enough free to prove it

Cut out the coupon below and take it to any druggist in the United States and he will give you absolutely free of
charge a full sized 35 cent bottle of

Mull’s Grqpe Tonic
the only permanent, natural cure for constipation and all bowel troubles and indigestion and all stomach troubles.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
CUT OUT ON THIS LINE135 ,,255

Take this Coupon to your druggist and he will give you a regular full aize 35c. bottle of Mull’a Grape Tonic
absolutely free. Remember, we give only one bottle to each family. If you can find a druggist who does not keep
Mull's Grape Tonic, send us this Coupon, together with name and address of the druggist, and we'll aee that your wants ,
are supplied.

I solemnly swear that I have never taken Mull’s Grape Tonic, that I will apply for but one free bottle and that I
will take this bou e myself for Constipation and Stomach Trouble.

MULL’S GRAPE TONIC CO., Makers -
148 Third Ave.v ROCK ISLAND, ILL. -

I’utlfut, hik'd your name here.

AddreM, atreet sad Dumber here.

TO THE RETAIL DRUGGIST:
coupon to tho jobber of whom you purchased this remedy, and he
will give you 35 centa In cash or trade for each coupon, properly
eigard, which you send him. All jobber* have the 34e. and 11.00 aiies.
The 11.00 bottle contain* nearly « times lha 35c. alse.

m i.
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TURNBULL * WITHKRKLL,
ATTOKNKY8 AT LAW.

B. B. TurnBnll. H. D. WUhsrslI.
CBKL8BA, MICH.

OTIVKR8 A KALMBACU
o /x Attorksts-at-Law
General Law praollce In all courta Nt

tary Public In the office. Phone 68.
Office In Kempt Bank Block.

CHKLSKA, • • MICH.

I AMES 8. GORMAN.
LAW OITITICK.

East Middle street. Cheleea, Mich.

ii J. 8PE1RS,
H. VETERINARY SURGEON.
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col-

lege. Treats all diseases of horses, cat-
tle, sheep, swine, dogs and poultry. All
call promptly attended.

Office, BOYD ROUSE.
Phone No. 81. Chelsea, Mich.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

(OFFICIAL.)

Chelsea, Mich., Not. 15, 1905.

Board met In regular session.

Meeiiog called to order by the president.

Roll called by the clerk. .

Present— J. A. Palmer, president, and

trustees W. J. Knapp, J. D. Colton, L. P.

Vogel and P. H. Sweetlaud. Absent, O.
C. Burkhart and A. Eppler.

Minutes of previous meeting read and

appro wed.

The following bills were then read by

the cleric

M. C. Hr R. Co , freight on coal andsupplies $13-* 68

P. M. Bdehm, X month’s salary 87 50
Roy Evflfns, X month’s salary 22 50

E. Rahntuiller, X month’s salary 25 00
Sam TrOuten, X mouth’s salary 25 00
Rowan! BroOks, X month’s salary 25 00

o<inewsy nuggetso*;
FROM

(NEARBY NEIGHBORS i

n McCOLGAN,
PHYSICIAN AND SDRGRON.

Office, Wllkinsoo-TuroBull block.
Residence. Park St. Phone No. 1U.

CHKLSKA, MICHIGAN.

II w. SCHMIDT,rl, PHYSICIAN AND SURGKON.
1 10 to 12 forenoon ; 2 to 4 afternoon ;

uttlce hours f 7 to 8 eveulna-i

Nlaht and Daj calls answered Promptly. ̂
Chelsea Telephone No. 30 ^ rings tor ofllce. .

rings for residence.
, CU«L8KA, M1CH- _

q G. BUSH
PHYSICIAN AND SORO*ON.',

Formerly resident physician U. ofM
Hospital,

Office in Hatch block. Residence on
Sonth street.

n T THE OFFICE ObH Dr. H. H. Avery
You will find only up-to-date methods
used, accompanied by the much needed
experience that crown and bridge work

Prices as reasonable as flrst-class work

can be done.
Office, over Raftrey’s Tailor Shop. __

6 75

1 75

2 15

10 81

30

Carrying Brick.
The Michigan Central la carrying the

brick* to be uatid at the Panama canal,
now belug shipped from South Bend to
New York, from whence they are sent
by boat to the scene of aotlvlttca. Three
trains of from forty to fifty cars each,
all loaded with brick, have passed
through the city, the trains being run as)

To Hold a Fair. lapedala, in order that the dellverie-
The Epwurth Lelgue of S.llne will m.y^uoide ». .oon m pob.lble.-J.olt-

hold a fair December 8. ’ - -
To Entbr Busin ass

Annual Supper. An agreement has been entered Into
The annual Thanksgiving supper will by the terms of which Messrs. W. D.

be giv.„ in th' “j"™ ll0"“ fb'eTumi^nd "oTJu’^^To t
giving night by the ladles of St. Joseph s CorwlQ J|4nuiiry lat> Mr< Gorwln has
parish. — Dexter Leader. been engaged in business for a good

-  — many years, succeeding his father and
Two Morn Carriers. 1 he will retire with the good wishes of a

'PK<x A..n Arh«r nnfttnffice Will add l»rke c,rcle of aCllURl,lt‘iUCe8 aU(1 frleUft.#'rue Ann Arbor poWoBoe Will »nn Th» genl|eme„ who »lll succeed Mr.
two more letter carriers to the present Uorwln art! we|j ft,uj favorable known
force December 1. That will give that |tn(1 we bespeak for them a prosperous
city seventeen carriers. I business.— Grass Lake News.

IroivOx

E. McCarter, labor

W. Foer, labor
Ed O handler, draylug

Toni Vf. Miugay. printing

James Dann, draying . •

L. Bagge, draying

C. Steiubach, repairs

C. Hagadon, unloading coal

H. S. Holmes Mer. Co., shades

A. G. Faist, lumber and repairs

Mrs. Anna Hoag, stamps
Howard Brooks, stove and furniture

for firemen’s hall

Mrs J. 8. Gorman, one quarter’s rent

of firemen’s hall iSOO

Chelsea Lumber and Produce Co.,
lumber, tile and cement 13 01

New England Supper. I Sunday School Ccrvention.
The ladles of Stockbrldge Chapter, O. A union Sunday school convention will

R s wl,, , New England supper, be held at the Baptist church in Dexter,
E. 8. will serve a ' November 25 and 20. Ou Saturday

^ at tlnlr hall in that VHlIga, on vyetims t,vtMl|nK November 25, the praise service
q is day evening, December 6. will be led by Riv. G. W. (4orduu. Ad-. (tresses will be made by Kev. W. P
40 Nkw Paper Behan of Ann Arbor and Prof. F. 8.

4 85 .ih, n-i,,,.- .. th, 0f. Goodrich of Albion. Sunday afternoon
1 85 The BrUt0® 0UU*'1 , , , , r,,L« speakers will be C. M. Fellows, Mrs.
...new paper Just started lit lhat Ullage U jrt Austin of Plymouth, Mrs G. L.

with tarn naiiars the residents I p()x of Grand Rapids and Prof. F. 8.
Goodrich. In the evening Rev. L. 8.
Slaybaugh leads the praise services and
addresses will be given by Mrs. G. L.
Fox, Mrs. L. F. Austin and Prof F. 8.
Goodrich.

Tablets
No More ^
Constipation

Constipation doesn’t get cured by itself. If let alone

it gets worse instead of better. IILON-OX Tablets
cure constipaton and all tbe ills that result from it.

They tone and strengthen the liver. Kidneys, bowels
and stomach, and build up weak, fagged-out systems.

. ^ and now with two ptpan lha raaldanta
of Britton ara doing a naw "itunt."

Consider Sai.N OF Pnopnntv.
The Baptist church soclsty of Man-

chester will hold their annual meeting
on December 2od at which time they

their
....... ..... . : -------- | will take action on the sale of

FennA Vogel, suppllea and station- church property.0|>y 50 I * * « . __
Sunday Creek Coal Co„ 2 cars coal 45 60 bKNKji.|X,0p Heirs._ . , 1 AJ\ ___George Irwin, repairs Heira 0f eoldlera wno are ourreu a. | iu;.e0 nuwtj.v. nw

Frank C. Teal, suppllesand fixtures 120 24 an(ier8onville are entitled to copies of damage they will do Is ten fold t«!
R. Williamson, supplies and fixtures 20 42 Ljjg report of the AndersonvlUe menu- the K00(i yOU cau p„8Bn*|y derive from
Electric Appliance Co., 8 meters 40 u rnent commission free. The^books may hhem. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufact

^=r.r-x r*
Henry R. Worthington, force cham- - Hnd muc0U8 surfaces of the system.bei 1 10 Bought Some Poultry. buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure t»e sure yon
Robert ». Weitbrecht, stamps and According to the Stockbrldge Brief a get the genuine. It is taken Internal l>datef 190 pouitry firm of that village paid out I a«^ made m ^o. ̂ 10. ̂ y B . J.

Moved* by Vogel, seconded by Sweet- |700 In Banker Hill for poultry on druggists,

land^thafthe bills be allowed as read and Tuesday of last week, one lady had 80 bottlft
orders draWn on the treasurer for their turkeys tor which she received overj Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa-

amounts. Carried. 1 1100. - •- 'tion-

A bill of $4.00 was then presented by M.

Boyd, for boarding Lewis Hauser 8 days
Moved by Colton, seconded by Sweet

land, that the bill of M. Boyd be allowed
ami an order drawn on the treasurer for

the amount. Carried.
The bill of Win. Kelly was then pre-

Helrs of soldiers who are burled

l!»war« of Ointment* for Catarrh That
Contain Mercury.

As mercury will surely destroy the
i sense of smell and completely derange
• he whole system when entering It

I through the mucous surfaces. Such ar-
ticles should never be used except on

n L. STEGER,

DENTIST.

Office In Kempf Commercial & Savings
Bank building.

CHELSEA. - MICHIGAN. __
I q Holmes pres- C. U. Kempf • vice pres.
J 'a. Palmer, cashier. Geo.A.BeGole.ast.cash e

-NO. ac.-

THE KEMPraOMItERGlALi SAYINGS BANE
CAPITAL 140,000.

Mon"

D,'“,A?ip^rsn
Geo. A. BeGole. Kd. Vogel. _

Iron-Ox Tablets not only relieve, but entirely
cure constipation. There are no ‘ifs or ands
about it— to doubt is only to delay your cure.

Iron-Ox Tablets are different from any other
medicine you have ever tried. They are quick but
gentle. They do not purge the bowels in a violent
manner, but contain powerful tonic properties that go
direct to the root of the trouble Instead of still fur-
ther weakening the delicate nerves ami linings of the
bowels, they strengthen and heal. The result is a
cure, a permatunt and lasting state or health.

Thousands of people have used Iron-Ox Tablets
and regained their health through their powerful
healing ageucy— not only in cases of constipation,
but for the many ills that result from a disordered
condition of the stomach and bowels.

Re*d<he testimony of those who are in a position
to say what Irou-Ox Tablets have done in their own

case.

Mr. MowHlintf’s HwwltK R«ator«d
Mr. Valentine Moehliug, 1367 Helen Ave., De-

troit, says: "When in a run-down condition, 1 used
Iron-Ox Tablets with the best results. They are cer-
tainly the greatest tonic ou the market."

Galawd Six Pounds
Mr. J. T. Bailey, 16 Camden St., Boston, Mass.,

says: “It affords me a great deal of pleasure in rtc'
oui mending yonr tablets to all my friends. 1 have
found them to be the beat thing I have ever used for
Conatipatiok. I have gained aix pounds."

Wondorful Roasalts In Mr. Goss' Cas*

“I have been troubled for years with constipation-
and had reached that atage where Seidlitz powder*
and all common remedies had no effect on roe, so 1
decided to try your Iron-Ox Tablets. When the drug-
gist gave them to me, I felt much disappointed on ac-
count of the small size of the boxes, and thought one
dose to the box; but the second day shone'! 1 was
mistaken, as they worked mild but sure. Am much
pleased with them. They prove the adage that ‘‘v*|.
liable things are done up tn small packages." Urren
W. Goss, 9 Columbia St., Watertown, Mass.

Don’t suffer from constipation or any of its kin-
dred diseases any longer. Iron-Ox Tablets will bring
quick relief.

60 Iron-Ox Tablets put up in a convenient alum-
inum pocket case, cost 25c at all druggist# or sent
postpaid on receipt of price by Tbe Itou Ox Rem-
edy Co., Detroit, Mich.

WOMEN’S WOES.

o A. MAPES,
w. foheral director ard eibalmer.

FINE FUNERAL FURNISHINGS,
Calls answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN. _ ___

p 1). meuithkw,
r # LICENSED AUCTIONEER.

Hell ’Phone 02, Manchester, Mich.

J Dates made at this office.
p- W. DANIELS,K GENERAL AUCTIONEER.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For Infor-
mation call at Standard office or addrew,
Gregory, Mich., r.f.d.2. Phone con
nection. Auation bills aud tin cups fur

niahed free. _____ _______ ___
OLIVE LO DG E NO. 156, F. A A. M.
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No. 166, F. & A. M. for 1905.
Jan. 17, Feb. 14, March 14. April

18, May 16, June 13, July 11, Aug.8,
Sept. 12, Oct. 10, Nov. 7 Annual
meeting and election ot officers Dec 5.

C. W. Mahoney. Sec,

Michigan Central
“The Niagara Falls Route"

Time Card, taking effect, Nov. 5, 1905
trains east:

No. 6— Detroit Night Express 5^38 a. m
No. 86— Atlantic Express * J »•

No. 12— G. R. and Kalamazoo 10:40 a. m
No. 2— Mall 3:37 p.m

TRAINS WEST.
No. 9 — Mich. express * “
No. 5— Mall 1 l ^
No. 13— G. R. and Kalamazoo 0:4. > p. m
No’ 87— Pacific Express f 10:52 p. m

Nos. 9, 36 and 37 slop on signal only
to let off and take on passengers .

O. W . Huoolbs, Gen. Pass «fc Ticket Ag
W. T. Glauque, AgenC ___ _ __

A. FJ. RAILWAY.
{'FILIAL CARS— BLUE fcIGN.

Leave Cbt'/aea lor Detroit at 7:29 a. m., and
t-verj two liimrs until 9:29 P- m.
Leave CHelsea lor Jackson at 8:59 a. m-, and

every two hours until 10:59 p. ni.
LOCAL CARS.

' Uuve Chelsea for Detroit at 6:39 a. tn. and
. very l wo hours until 10:39 p. m.
Leave Chelsea lor Jackson at 7 :50 a. m- and

every two hours until 11:50 p. m.
Leave Chelsea for Ypsllautl at 12:09 a. m*
Special cars for the accommodation of Prt vat®

parties may be arranxed for at the i psllanti
office.

Cfcrs run on Standard time.
On Sundays the first cars leave terminals

o ie hour later.
Saline Branch cars will connect with Special

ears going East and W est at Y psllautL _ _
ackson & Battle Creek
Traction Co*

For Battle creek* K*lam»*«©
In effect May 14th, 1905.

Excursion rates every Sunday.

Llmiteds west from Jackson— 7:45 a.
ra., 10:00 a. m., 12 noon, 2 p. m., 4 p. in..
6 p. m., 7:60 p.m., 9:45 p. m.

Locals west from Jackson— 6:00 a. m„
9:25 a. m., 11:30 a. m., 1:20 p. m.. 3:20 p.
ra., 5:20 p.m., 6:55 p. m.. 8:30 p. m.,
11:80 p. m.  _ .

Excursions -Excursions
via the Jackson & Battle Creek Traction
Co. famous line every Sunday at one
cent per mile. Who can afford to stay
home ? ' _ _
AU of the news in The Standard.

for $1.00.

Bought Interest in Stork.
John Huber of Sharon has bought a Michigan women are finding relief st

h.lf (Dtere.l In the Schrlber foroltore ̂  ^ wml|Bn Uve raor,
ttuslness. As he has his farm to *00K than a fHir 8i,are of the aches and paluf
after he will not be in the store for some that afiiict humaulty. they must “keep
time We wish the new firm success, up,” must attend to duties i. spite ui

im-uin.M »».... j ----- »-•- j Qa,a>. Pf,t„rnr,ap constantly aching backs, or heudacher.
seated for rent of bouse for pest house and | — Mancnest r nmerpris . | 8pellP, bearlug-dowu pains; they
for repairs on same. Total of bill $207.79. 1 . must stoop over, when to stoop ineaur.. K„ Passed Away. torture. They must walk and bend and
Moml by Knapp sanded by Lambert Klelnschmldt died Wednes Lork with racking pains aud many

land, that the bill of Wm. be re! _ of ̂  ^ |he home of aches from kidney ills. Kldueyscause
f.-rml to the finance committee. Carried. ̂  of 78 veafs. more suffering than any other organ of
Moved by Knapp seconded by Sweet- “lB 800 ln at the buay. Keep the kidneys well and

Qllf i. The funeral was held ̂ Friday afternoon . easily maintained. Head of n
land that the hnaut-e commt ee ' 3 the residence lu 8clo, and remedy for kidneys only that helps and
nrized U. *Ule the htll o Wm. Caspar, ̂  ^ tQ MaDcbe8Uir » 
and A. Eppler, as presented on May 18.

1 for burial.

Sold and Recommended by the Bank Drug Store.

1905. Carried.

Moved by Vogel, seconded by I coMr.Nv OKOa.Ni7.ED.
land, tbal the board adopt standard tlme| A atufllJ comDany
and that tbe board also recommend that
all public meetings, churches, schools,

etc., Ik; run on one time as petitioned t>y

the citizens of this village. Change of

lime to take effect Dec. 1, 1905. Carried

On motion board adjourned.
W. H. Heselschwerdt, Clerk.

A stock company with $1000 capital
has been organized by tbe leading busi-
ness men of Manchester for the pur-
pose of nmnufaciurlng | cigars. Gee,

whiz! wont the Manchester kids have
the time of their lives (smoking to keep

the new Industry moving.

Freak Calk.
Hiram Logan has received an offer

from Toledo parties for his three legged

calf. He says that this new variety
. . I sells at better figures than the old style.

—That’s what a prominent but he is puzzled and wants some one to
druggist said of Scott’s answer this question. If a four legged

'SPED ID! LIFE

Emulsion a short time
ago. As a rule we don’t
use or refer to testimonials

in addressing the public,
but the above remark and
similar expressions are
made so often in connec-
tion with Scott’s Emulsion
that they are worthy of
occasional note. F rom
infancy to old age Scott’s
Emulsion offers a reliable
means of remedying im-
proper and weak develop-
ment, restoring lost flesh
and vitality, and repairing

waste. The action of
Scott’s Emulsion is no
more of a %ecret than the
composition of the Emul-
sion itself. /* What it does
it does tjjrough nourish-
ment— the kind of nourish-
ment that cannot he ob-
tained in ordinary food.
No system is too weak or
delicate to retain Scott’s
Emulsion and gather good

from it.

anlmHl is a quadruped what la a three
legged oue called?— Manchester Messen

ger.

As a Winter Feed.
Suutluwer seed as a winter feed for

chickens has a great percentage of fat

in Its composition. The nitrogenous
material, the egg and flesh ingredients,
is eald to be above that of wheat; be-
sides there Isa high percenuge of ash
which goes for building bones and egg
shells.- Save your sunflower seeds if
you wish to raise prolific egg produrips*

Weather Men Gubssino.
Tbe wtuter weather prognosticator Is

already getting In bis deadly work. Tbe
young goosebone man predicts a heavy
fall of snow beginning November 1.
The middle-aged muskrat man sees big
rat houses and kuows all about a mighty
cold suap from December 1 to March 12.
The more mature squirrel man sees a
wide open winter, by the little feed laid

by. A half dozen coal men predict that
winter will never end.— Tecumseh
News.

cures the kidneys.
Mrs. Geo. Lane of Canal street, Hirer

Rivers, Mich., says: “1 am somewhat
afraid to tell that one box ol DoauV
Kidney Pills cured me of rheumatism
and kidney complaint after the way 1

had been laid up ami doctoring fot
three years, but ncverthuletis it is the
plain facts of the case. Mv Lack achen
continually and 1 often said 1 would
give five dollars for one good ulghi'-
sleep. I was also troubled with rheu
matlsin, could not leave my house, and
ever so often was laid up m bed four oi
five weeks at a time. Dizziness bother
ed me a great deal, coming on all of a
sudden, when things seemed to whirl so,
1 had to take hold of something to pre
vent falling. 1 was treated by doctors
nearly all the time, but as 1 did not 1m
prove l decided to try Doan’s Kidney
Pills, and the result was one box cured
me of rheumatism aud kidney com-
plaint and I have not been troubled with
either since." 1

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster- Mllhurn Co., Buffalo. New
York, sole agents for the UpUed States.
Remember the name Doan’s and take

no other.

issr-..

We will send you a
sample free.

Bt »uri Hut thit plctuf* tn th«
jfin o( * Ubcl l* on th« wrapper
i »v->,v b^rtU ot Hmubion you

; a pula „ _
Chffcffc&ynJ,

of Detroit.

A
f Happy |
I Home 1 To have a happy home  you should have children.  They are great happy-home W makers. If a weak woman, 
I you can be made strong 
M enough to bear healthy chil- M
m dren, with little pain or dis- m
I comfort to yourself, by taking J

Subscribe No

To all persons not now subscribers

WINE

OF CARDUI THE STAHD
A Tonic for Women

It will ease all your pain, reduce
laflammation, cure leucorrhea,
(whites), falling womb, ovarian
trouble, disordered menses, back-
ache, headache, etc., and make
childbirth natural and easy. Try It.
At all dealers la medicines, la

11.00 bottles.

Lenawee Y. M. C. A.
The Y. M. C. Associations of Lenawee

county, with headquarters at Tecumseh,
have Issued a folder giving much histori-
cal and other information concerning the

progress of this branch of Christian ef-
fort lu the county* The statement la
made that there are 10,000 young men of
an age suitable for membership In Y. M
C. Association In Lenawee county out-
side Adrian. It also says that leu than

filfteen per cent of this number are In-
terested in church work. The associa-
tions at Hudson, Bllufleld, Tecumseh
and Clinton have been strengthened
during thd past year, 60 members having
been added. A county camp for boys

e>rphfthiy be held the coming year,
* '•-tcr’s lake held In

•• great success.

jUty secretary,
mseb.— Adrian

CHANCERY SALK.
TATE OF MICHIGAN. THE <'1H-
i cult Court for the Couuty of Wasl -

leuaw: In Chancery.
John G. Fkldkamp, Complainant,

vs.

Charles Altenbrent and
Elizabeth Altenbrent, Defendants.

, , Id purauauce and by virtue of an or-
der of the Circuit Court for the County
of Washtenaw, lu Chancery, and State
of Michigan, made and dated ou the
ninth day of October, A. D. 1905, lu acer
tain cause thereto pending wherein John
G Feldkamp is complainant and Charles
Altenbrent and Elizabeth Altenbrent are
defendants.
Notice Is hereby given that I shall sell

at public auction to the highest bidder,
at the South Front Door of the Court
House hi the City of Ann Arbor, In the
County of Washtenaw and Slate of Mich-
igan, said Court House being tbe place
for holding the Circuit Court for said
County, ou tbe Second day of .lanuar)
A. D. 1900, at ten o’clock In the forenoon,
all or so much thereof as may be neces
sary to raise the amount due to the said
complainant for principal, Interest and
costs In this cause, the following describ-

ed parcels ot laud to- wit:
The west sixty acres of the West half

of the Northwest quarter of section thirty
(me, township number three, South of
Range number four East, Michigan.
Also a strip of land thirty rods wide off
of the North side of section thirty one to
Towoebip three South, Range number
four Eas’, coqtalnlog fifleep acres of
land; excepting and reserving a right of
Way two rods wide along the West side
of said strip to the outlet of the lake.
Also a right to drain through said land
in the present ditch or In the natural
water course. All being In the Township
of Freedom, Washtenaw County, Michi-
gan.
Dated, Ann Arbor, Michigan, Novem
her 13, 1905

GEORGE W. SAMPLE,
Circuit Court Commissioner In and for

Wnahteutiw. County and State of Mich-

igan.
Frank E. Jones, v

Complainant’s Solicitor. 47

“DUE TO CARDUI
Is my baby girl, now two weeks
old,” writes Mrs. J. Priest, of Web-
ster City, Iowa. “She Is a fine
healthy babe and we are both doing
nicely. I am still taking Cardul,
and would not be without it in
the house.”

WILL BE SENT

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Patents
Trade mark*

Designs
Copyrights Ac.

AU the local uows in The Standard,

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
qnlokly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention la probably patenUble. Coramunlca-
tlona Rtrlctly couBdentfal. HANDBOOK on Pateuu
eeni free. Oldest agency for eecurlng patent*.

Put cut* taken tbrouKb Mann A Co. receive
tpt rial notice, without charge. In the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Lanrest cir-
culation ot any aclentltlo Journal. Terms, $3 a
rear: four montbe, $L Bold byall newsdealera.

Mglteratefe'11

Chelsea Green Houses

Cut Carnations and Roses

AU kinds of out door Flowera.

Funeral Designs.

K r Potted Ferns.
Geraniums for Winter Blooming.

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone -J08-Q Chel«en. Mlnh.
Use Standard wapfc ada. .

? !$•*  A Skin diseases .Old Bores cored

•VfcMli*»talk. ZSandSOc. All druggtata.
f roof free. Hermit Ramadr Co.. Chicago.

From now until January 1, 1901

V ^

FOR $1.0

WILLIAM CASPAR!,
The baker Invites yon try hla

Breads, Cakea, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

Cinger Snaps, and Pies. .

Everything strictly fresh and In first
c1hpr shape.

LUJNC’HES SERVED.
A full line of home-made Candles on

hand. Please give me a call.

Wfl.MAM 0A8PARY

White negligee Sliirts AUGTioNE
Are quite the proper thing for smart

dressers. The proper place to have
them Laundried is right here.

White vests, too— nicely done— not
“done up." • U there is any question of
quality this is the place to get it. '

Chelsea Steam Laumli
W, E. Snyder, Pn

Court for sal d_ c0UP,,lL#( Cl ly ol Ann
the Probate office, In t he C'ly the ^

ft is Ordered, Thai the l- th "^uj

TuSWl".U.r^ja{f

1

Oeo H. P‘>9t<

SatlafaoU0® S'
Terms R«m<5mD

»t fl- C

L

' *


